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Backlund, Marilyn© Ruth (M. S., Nursing)
A Guide to Aid the Basic Nursing Student Develop a Concept
of Her Role as a Health Teacher 
Thesis directed by Associate Professor Patricia Vander
Leest and Assistant Professor Grace Toews 
The purposes of the study were to develop a guide 
which would provide the nursing instructor with a list of 
materials from which to select learning experiences that 
would aid the basic nursing student develop a concept of 
her role as a health teacher and to illustrate how these 
learning experiences could be organized for sequence, 
continuity, and integration. It was believed that a guide 
which provided the nurse instructor with a ready source 
of materials that would aid the nursing student in 
developing a concept of her role as a health teacher 
would ultimately enable her as a graduate nurse to func­
tion in this role.
The assumption upon which the study was based was 
that since health teaching is recognized as a nursing 
function, the basic professional program should provide 
the nursing student with opportunities to develop a con­
cept of herself as a health teacher. The need for the 
study was established following the review of literature 
which identified health teaching as a function of the 
nurse and established the value of the resource unit as 
a tool in curriculum planning.
From a review of the literature, content related to 
health teaching was identified and used in formulating the 
educational purposes of the guide. The objectives for the 
guide were stated in terms of both the desired behavior and 
the content area of health teaching in which the nursing 
student was to demonstrate the behavior.
All clinical content areas traditionally included 
in the basic nursing curriculum were represented in the 
guide. Three levels that corresponded with the three 
clinical years were selected to demonstrate how learning 
experiences could be planned and organized to meet the 
criteria of continuity, sequence, and integration.
Teaching materials were selected for each learning 
experience and a bibliography was compiled for the guide. 
Methods of evaluation were suggested for each learning 
experience.
It was recommended that the guide be used by 
nursing instructors In an actual situation to determine 
if it has value to the instructor and after use of the 
guide a follow-up study be made to determine if the 
nursing student believed that she developed a concept 
of her role as a health teacher in the basic nursing 
curriculum.
This abstract of about 3&5 words is approved as to form 
and content- I recommend its publication.
Signed Instructor in charge of thesis
The encouragement, advice, and patience 
of the Thesis Committee is gratefully 
acknowledged.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
With greater emphasis being placed on patients 
assuming self care activities and retaining or attaining 
their best possible health status, the nurse’s role as 
a health teacher has increased steadily.
The mention of health education or teaching as a
nursing function was found in early nursing literature. In
1902, Richards wrote that it was Florence Nightengale who
introduced the spirit of reformation and teaching into the
owork of nursing •*" Early health teaching by the nurse con­
sisted of her being an example of cleanliness, while the 
emphasis more recently has been that she teach the indi­
vidual preventive health measures and self care.
In discussing the nurse’s responsibility for teach­
ing, Montag stated that:
There are many persons, including nurses, who can 
see very readily the role of the nurse as teacher in 
that branch of nursing usually called "public health". 
There are fewer, unfortunately, who see the nurse as 
a teacher regardless of where she is. The present and 
evolving concept that nurses are concerned with the 
patient’s personal growth and his development of
Elinor V. Fuerst and Lu Verne Wolff. Fundamentals 
of Nursing (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 19^6),
p. 16 Jl
%«inda Richards, "The Entrance of the Nursing 
Profession into Reform and Protective Work," The American 
Journal of Nursing, 2:591* May, 1902,
2self-direction means that all nurses, in whatever 
field, are involved in the teaching of the patient*
This puts a different responsibility upon the nurse, 
and this influences the kind of preparation she willneed.3
It appears then that teaching is an essential and 
accepted function of the nurse, for as Harmer and Henderson 
said, it is not a matter of choice whether the nurse will 
teach but whether she will be a successful, an average, or 
a poor teacher.^ Health teaching, if it is to be meaningful 
to the patient, requires that the nurse have some prepara­
tion. If the curriculum is organized so that the learning 
experiences in all clinical areas are directed toward the 
goal of assisting the basic nursing student understand that 
the nurse has a role as a health teacher, then opportunities 
will be provided for her to develop a concept of herself in 
this role.
Allen listed eight major areas of core content in 
the basic nursing curriculum, one of which was health teach­
ing as a part of social and health aspects. She further 
stated that the first step to including an area in the 
curriculum is to plan for its fusion in all courses and 
experiences.**
^Mildred L. Montag and Margaret Filson. Nursing Arts 
(Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1953)» p. 2ty.?.
^Bertha Harmer and Virginia Henderson. Textbook of 
the Principles and Practice of Nursing (New York: The
Macmillan Company, 1^55), p.~f>3£I
^Dotaline E. Allen, ”Core Content in the Basic 
Curriculum,” Nursing Outlook, 1:286, May, 1953*
3A plan of organization for curriculum was described 
by Tyler who pointed out that implementation must be pre­
ceded by identification of the elements in that curriculum 
which serve as organizing t h r e a d s I t  was believed that 
health teaching could be considered as a thread and organ­
ized as such in a basic nursing curriculum.
Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study was to develop a guide, 
for the nursing instructor, that presented a list of mate­
rials from which to select learning experiences which would 
aid the basic nursing student develop a concept of her role 
as a health teacher.
Purposes of the Study
The purposes of the study were: (1) to develop a
guide which would provide the nursing instructor with a list 
of materials from which to select those learning experiences 
that would aid the basic nursing student develop a concept 
of her role as a health teacher and (2 ) to illustrate how 
learning experiences could be planned to assist the nursing 
student to develop a concept of her role and to illustrate 
how these learning experiences could be organized for 
sequence, continuity, and integration.
^Ralph W. Tyler. Basic Principles of Curriculum and 
Instruction (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
19*J6), pp.- 55 et. seqq.
kNeed for the Study
A joint committee of the American Medical Association 
and the American Nurses Association which studied the im­
provement of care to patients recognized health teaching as 
one of the components of comprehensive nursing care* 
Including health teaching in the definition of this care 
they said:
Comprehensive nursing should be designed to provide 
physical and emotional care for the patient, care of 
his immediate environment; carrying out the treatment 
prescribed by the physician; teaching the patient and 
his family the essentials of nursing that they must 
render; giving general health instruction and super­
vision of auxiliary workers*'
In a discussion of the concept that nurses are to 
teach the patient and that they should be prepared for this, 
Brown emphasized the responsibilities of the instructor in 
helping the student to become more effective as a teacher 
when she stated:
Since the student carries, in addition to her 
responsibility for the nursing care of a patient, 
a certain responsibility for teaching that patient 
conservation and promotion of health, it is important 
that the student understand and know how to apply 
principles of teaching*^
The literature reviewed indicated that health teach­
ing has become a recognized nursing function and preparation
^"The Joint Commission Recommends,” The American 
Journal of Nursing* 53:309* March, 1953*
®Amy Prances Brown, Curriculum Development (Phila­
delphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 19^0), pp* ij.57-if.58*
5of nursing students for this function has become a matter 
of concern to nurse educators* This was evidenced by Harmer 
and Henderson when they said:
Without some practice in teaching under the guidance 
of a trained and successful instructor, they may find 
it difficult to organize their material or to select 
and use the most effective method of presentation! 
they may not know how to stimulate the interest of the 
persons they want to teach and to elicit the partici­
pation of the student* During the basic education of 
the nurse, she should be helped to recognize teaching 
situations and obligations, and carefully selected 
opportunities should be provided for her to give 
health guidance to patients under competent super- vision*v
Lennon also stressed the responsibilities for preparing the 
student to teach when she stated:
Nursing education must provide for the acquisition 
of knowledge and the development of skills, ideals, 
and attitudes, to enable her to plan for and give 
complete nursing care and health guidance to indivi­
dual patients and families,10
Although the need for the nursing student to under­
stand and Implement health teaching was presented in the 
literature, there was no indication that the development 
of this concept had been considered in the total nursing 
curriculum* Tyler, when speaking about organizing elements 
in a curriculum, stated that "in planning the curriculum 
for any school or any field, it is necessary to decide on
^Harmer, op* clt*, p* 55® ♦
10Sister Mary Isidore Lennon* Teaching in the Out­
patient Department (New York: G* P. Putnam’s Sons, 1955)*— W*    —»■P* 2#
6the type of elements which most effectively serve as 
threads to use in the organization,
It was believed that with persistent emphasis on 
the role of the nurse as a health teacher, it has become 
increasingly important that throughout the basic nursing 
curriculum the nursing student be given opportunity to 
develop a concept of herself as a teacher of health* It 
was believed that a guide which provided the nurse instruc­
tor with a ready source of materials would aid in the 
development of this concept*
Definition of Terms
For the purposes of this study the following defini­
tions were used:
Concept* An idea, opinion, or mental image of what 
should be*
Health teaching* The instruction of individuals in
the preventative or restorative aspects of health.
Learning Experience* The interaction between the
learner and the external conditions in the environment to
12which he can react.
Objective. An educational aim or goal.1^
Tyler, op. cit., p. £6*
12Ibid., p. ifl.
1 3Ibid., p. if.
7Teaching materials. Books, periodicals, pamphlets, 
audio-visual, or other aids to instruction.
Scope and Limitations
The guide developed in this study was designed to 
present the nursing instructor with a list of materials 
from which she could select and organize learning experi­
ences that would provide the basic nursing student the 
opportunities to develop a concept of her role as a health 
teacher so that as a graduate nurse she would be prepared 
to function in this role.
The guide was developed so that it could be used in 
any basic professional nursing curriculum that operated 
within the framework of a democratic philosophy of educa­
tion. ®ie organization of the guide illustrated that 
learning experiences could be planned to meet the criteria 
of sequence, continuity, and integration as presented by 
Tyler.^
Learning experiences were planned for all clinical 
areas. The three levels selected and the grouping of 
clinical content areas was arbitrarily made.
The limitations of the study were (1) not all the 
possible learning experiences were included in each of the 
clinical areas, and (2 ) the usefulness of the guide was not 
tested in an actual teaching situation. Use of the guide
lJ*-Ibid., p. 5 5.
8by Instructors in a basic nursing curriculum would have 
provided a means of evaluation of the guide.
Organization of the Remainder of the Thesis
The remainder of this study is organized into four 
chapters* Chapter II presents findings from the review of 
the literature relative to this study* A description of 
the formulation of the objectives for the guide and the 
steps in the development of the guide are given in Chapter 
III* The completed guide comprises Chapter IV and Chapter 
V contains a summary of the guide with recommendations for 
further investigation*
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE 
Introduction
A review of literature was made for the purposes of 
identifying the role of the nurse as a health teacher, 
obtaining information relative to the resource unit in the 
development of a guide, and providing a background for the 
formulation of the objectives which were used in the guide.
Nursing periodicals reviewed included The American 
Journal of Nursing from 1900 to June, i960, Nursing Outlook 
from 1953 to June, i960, and selected editions of The 
Canadian Nurse, Nursing Research, and Nursing World.
Recent paramedical Journals were included to ascertain 
health teaching as identified by physicians and other 
members of the health team. In addition, selected text­
books in nursing and general education were surveyed.
For the purposes of clarity the chapter is presented 
in the following manner: (1 ) the history and use of re­
source units in curriculum planning, (2) health teaching 
in nursing, and (3 ) curriculum organization for health 
teaching.
10
History and Use of Resource Units
The desire to achieve more flexibility and compre­
hensiveness in educational curricula in the 1930's led to 
the development of the type of materials known as source 
units. In the early workshops of the Eight Year Study of 
the Progressive Education Association, the term source unit 
was used. This term was later changed to resource unit.
The original design was that of a tool for teacher-student 
planning and was meant to be essentially a collection of 
selected materials organized around a topic.'*'
The Rocky Mountain Workshop in the summer of 1938 
was part of a social education investigation and it was at 
this workshop that the use of the resource unit was recog­
nized and established. The resource unit was devised to 
meet the need of teachers who believed in student-teacher 
planning in the classroom but who felt incompetent to plan
effectively unless adequate pre-planning had been done.
3Burton, Krug, and Mi el were among those in the 
field of curriculum whose definitions of the resource unit
^Edward A. Krug, Curriculum Planning (New York: Har­
per and Brothers, 1957), p. 166.
2Dora Eldredge, "The Resource Unit," Nursing Outlook,
2:367, July, 1954* —  — —
^William H. Burton, The Guidance of Learning Activi­
ties (New York: D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., 1944),
p. 257; Edward A. Krug, Curriculum Planning (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1957), p. 235? Alice Miel, Changing the Curriculum: A Social Process (New York: D. Appleton-
Century Company, Tnc., 1^ 4-6), p. 117*
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were similar to the following which was given by Alberty.
He stated that the resource unit was,
a systematic and comprehensive survey, analysis and 
organization of the possible resources which a teacher 
might utilize in planning, developing, and evaluating 
a learning unit* In other words, it is a reservoir 
out of which the teacher working with the students may 
draw helpful suggestions for developing units of work in the classroom.H-
Misunderstanding of the purposes of the resource unit 
and unwillingness to change established ideas and methods 
of curriculum organization resulted in the reluctance of 
many teachers to consider and use the resource unit* How­
ever, during the visits of curriculum consultants to schools 
participating in the study of the Progressive Education 
Association, the teachers were urged to consider teacher- 
student planning and to explore the needs and interests of 
students* With the help of these consultants, the teachers 
began to recognize their need for specific guides such as 
these and the source unit evolved*^
Burton helped to clarify the differences between the 
source unit, the subject matter unit, and the experience 
unit when he explained that source units or souree-sugges- 
tions are extensive collections of possible problems, 
materials, and experiences which may be organized by the
^Harold Alberty, Reorganizing the High School Cur­
riculum (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1953'JV P*
-’Amy Frances Brown, Curriculum Development (Phila­
delphia : W. B. Saunders Company, I960), p. 270*
12
teacher around either subject-matter cores or pupil pur­
poses* Referring to the use of source units he said:
The contents are so extensive and varied that a 
teacher cannot possibly use the material as the basis 
for day-to-day teaching. She will use it instead as 
a handbook of guidance and assistance, as a reservoir 
of ideas and suggestions, and as a source of many 
teaching plans for individual units.&
Krug concurred with Burton and further differentiated 
between the teaching unit and the resource unit by stating 
that the resource unit is supposed to apply primarily to 
that part of the planning process concerned with gathering 
ideas for possible activities and material while the teach­
ing unit is seen as a way to organize these ideas for a 
given specific use, A teaching unit is one suggestion while 
a resource unit contains many* The broadness of the re­
source unit therefore, provides for developing and main­
taining flexibility in the classroom and implies that the 
resource unit idea is applicable to all teaching fields*? 
With the realization that they could select from the 
resource unit those learning experiences, teaching mate­
rials, and procedures which were particularily applicable 
to the unit being studied, teachers began to understand 
and develop resource units in their own areas*
^Burton, loc* cit*
?Krug, 0£. cit., p. l62*
13
Eldredge, whose definition was similar to others,
believed that a resource unit could be adapted to clinical
Pteaching in nursing*'' The use of the resource unit in 
clinical teaching was illustrated when nursing educators 
in one state met to study the clinical nursing education in 
the medical-surgical areas* Prior to their study, they had 
evaluated the student achievement on standardized tests, 
and as a result of the evaluation developed a resource unit 
as a tool of organization to share and utilize similar infor­
mation*^ It was of interest to note that In a study made 
two years later to determine the use of this particular 
resource unit, the researcher reported that those who 
attended the workshop, and those in the specific clinical 
area for which it was prepared, used the unit more than 
others who had not attended or who were teaching in other 
clinical areas,* 0
In 195b, the National League for Nursing and the 
American Association of Industrial Nurses appointed repre­
sentatives to a joint committee to determine curriculum 
content essential for the preparation of nurses for general 
practice in occupational health nursing* The outcome of 
the committee’s activities was the publication of a Guide
-n* Mr. g"' *.
°E1dredge, loc* cit.
^Laura 0, Copple, Cooperative Curriculum Study,” 
Nursing Outlook* 5:l62-l61^, March, 1957*
*°RIta Marie Darragh, "A Study of the Use of a Medi­
cal-Surgical Resource Unit Developed in 1955 in the State of 
Montana” (unpublished Master’s thesis, The University of 
Washington, Seattle, 1957)# pp*
Ik
£2£ ^ raluatinfi M l  Teaching Occupational Health Nursing 
iP.^ 2.e£^3 an«i the use of the guide by nurse educators in one 
state who reported it to have been of value. 11
A1though flexibility is a characteristic of the 
resource unit, it is imperative that the objectives be 
explicitly set forth as they serve as the guide in the 
development of the unit. Also, the general philosophy and 
purposes of the school must be well understood by the one 
preparing the unit. 12 Consistency with the instituation or 
framework for which the resource unit was developed was 
pointed out by Krug when he said:
Resource units therefore provide the vehicle by 
means of which teachers can begin applying curriculum 
principles in the instructional program. They should 
oe consistent with the general objectives of the 
school, with the all school program, and with the 
framework established in the subject fields and in the core curriculum or common learnings. 3
Although there is opportunity for a considerable 
amount of variation in the actual organization of the 
resource unit, most units contain:
(1 ) a title, 2 ) an analysis of the students, 
school and community, 3 ) the course aims and values, 
and the specific unit objectives, Ij.) suggested acti­
vities, 5) suggested techniques and, instruments of evaluation, and 6) a bibliography
11Edna May Klutas, "A Guide that Leads to a Goal, Nursing Outlook, 7:529, September, 1959.
12Alberty, 0£. cit., p. I4.5 7,
13Krug, 0£. cit.. p. 251.
1^E1dredge, loc. cit.
Krug stressed that the Improvement of resource units
depended on the extent to which they were used; for only
through use could areas be further developed, deleted, or 
15modified* Continuous modification was considered neces­
sary by the majority of authors so that the primary goal of 
the resource unit— curriculum improvement— could be 
realized.
One of the advantages of the resource unit was the 
fact that flexibility was emphasized which would permit 
modification of the content in light of needs, interests 
and abilities of individuals and groups* There appeared 
to be general agreement that the resource unit facilitated 
teacher pre-planning in those areas where teaeher-atudent 
participation, rather than textbooks, was the basis for 
planning* Saylor and Alexander suggested that resource 
units were typically developed for more than one learning 
group and that they may be used for different grade levels 
and in different subject areas * ^
The acceptance of the resource unit as an aid in 
teaching in general education was demonstrated by the 
wealth of units which have been developed for teachers in 
a variety of fields* Resource units have also been
15
1^Krug, ££* cit*. p. 190.
Galen Saylor and William M. Alexander. Curri­
culum Planning for Better Teaching and Learning (New Yorks 
Rinehart and Company, Inc*, 19ifhp* I4.O2.
16
developed for use in schools of nursing and have been 
reported to be valuable teaching tools in the more special­
ized type of curriculum.
Health Teaching in Nursing
What’s so new about the nurse being a teacher?
Well, nothing really, since teaching has always been 
an integral part of good nursing care and health educa­
tion, But the nurse who is giving comprehensive nursing 
care today finds that her role as a teacher is gradually 
assuming greater proportions. Now the nurse is begin­
ning to recognize, correctly label, and expand her teaching efforts,1?
The preceding quotation from Skinner is an appro­
priate summary of what the review of literature indicated. 
Oettinger commented on the fact that the role of the nurse 
as a teacher had been recognized. She considered this 
indicative of progress and said that "in the long, slow 
Journey from the Sairey Gamps through the ever growing
nursing ideal, nothing so vital has emerged as the idea of
1 Hthe nurse as a teacher."
It was Montag who presented the concept that the
teaching responsibilities of the nurse were readily seen
in the public health nursing field but were not as clearly
recognized in other a r e a s . ^  Lincoln, in reporting the
17Geraldine Skinner and others, "To Nurse Is To 
Teach," The American Journal of Nursing, 58:92, January,1958.
xsKatherine B. Oettinger, "Teaching Tools," The Amer­ican Journal of Nursing, 35:1012, November, 1935. "
19Mildred L. Montag, and Margaret Pilson. Nursing 
Arts (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1953)V p* 2*1-7 •
nursing care for patients with tuberculosis, pointed out 
that the education of the patient is not only the duty of 
the public health nurse but the role of all nurses who work 
with the patient*^0
Some of the reasons for the change in the earlier 
concept that it was primarily the duty of the public health 
nurse to instruct the patients have resulted from modifica­
tions in the length of and reasons for hospitalization, and 
the increased care given on an out-patient basis. The areas 
recognized and utilized today for the teaching of health 
include the hospital, clinic, home, industry, and various 
special classes. Montag aptly summarized the need to teach 
in each of these areas when she said that ’’it is fairly 
obvious that the nurse cannot escape her responsibility for
Piteaching, for the need exists where she is."
Since the basic nursing student has the majority of 
her learning experiences in a hospital setting, it was con­
sidered relevant to investigate the relationship of the 
nurse to the nursing care functions in the hospital, A 
study of hospital care revealed that one of the functions
of the general hospital implied that the nurse be a
22competent health teacher. Harmer wrote of the need to
^Louise Lincoln, "The Untrained Patient Remains Un­
cured," The American Journal of Nursing. 4.3 :64.-68, January,
21Montag, 0£. cit.. p. 24.8.
22Comission on Hospital Care. Hospital Care in the 
United States. (New York: The Commonwealth Fund, 194-T7*P. 11$.
1?
18
Instruct the hospitalized patient so that:
• • . all the good work accomplished in the hos­
pital may not be undone by lack of instructions, by 
neglect, or worry and by circumstances which force a 
patient to go to work too soon or to work at unsuit­able employment.23
The increased emphasis on teaching patients in the 
hospital was illustrated by Dorner in a description of the 
teaching program for patients who were to have surgery for 
stapes mobilization* She reported that patients were less 
fearful, more able to cooperate, and had a better under­
standing of their disease and the corrective surgery since 
the program had been in effect,2**'
Nursing educators have long been cognizant of the 
influence on nursing education by cultural changes as well 
as changes in medical and hospital practices# The estab­
lishment of teaching clinics may in the future place added 
emphasis on the need for the nurse to be prepared to teach. 
An example of a hospital teaching clinic is the one asso­
ciated with the New England Deaconess Hospital in Boston. 
Writing about this center, Martin said, wthe nurse’s main 
function . . .  is to teach diabetic patients how to stay
23Bertha Harmer. Textbook of the Principles and 
Practice of Nursing. (New York: The Macmillan Company,
W ) ,  p.367.
2**-Helen Dorner, “Teaching Patients About Stapes 
Mobilization," The American Journal of Nursing. 60:8lQ- 820, June, i960; — — —  —  —  **
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healthy and happy as they develop confidence in learning to 
care for themselves, "2-*
Medical authorities have had little to say relative 
to the nurses role in health teaching. However, Mitchell, 
a physician, recognized the role of the nurse in teaching 
patients with pulmonary disease when he said that "education 
of the patient with chronic pulmonary disease is a coopera­
tive project involving the doctor, the nurse, the social 
worker, and most important the fellow patient.”2^
The concept of the nurse as a health teacher is 
being reflected with increasingly greater emphasis in 
nursing textbooks. The importance of teaching patients as 
an integral part of comprehensive nursing care is illus­
trated by Fuerst and Wolff, Earmer and Henderson, and Mon­
tag and Filson, all of whom have elaborated and enlarged 
the discussions of this aspect of care in recent revisions 
of their nursing texts.2^
25Marguerite M. Martin, "A Teaching Center for Dia­
betes," The American Journal of Nursing. 58:390, March, 1958.
26Roger S. Mitchell, "Teaching the Patient about His 
Chronic Pulmonary Disease," Diseases of the Chest. 30:113-  115, July, 1956. — _  —  —  — '
27'Elinor V. Fuerst and Du Verne Wolff, Fundamentals 
Nursing Edition 1 , 1956, Edition 2, 1959 (PEHa&eiphia:
J• B. Lippincott Company); Bertha Harmer and Virginia Hen­
derson, Textbook of the Principles and Practices of Nursing 
Edition 2, 1939, Edition 5, 1955 (New York: The Macmillan
Company); Mildred I*. Montag and Margaret Filson, Nursing 
Arts, Edition 1, 19^8, Edition 2, 1953 (Philadelphia*W. B. Saunders Company).
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Curriculum Planning for Health Teaching
According to Harmer and Henderson, the health teach­
ing function of the nurse is now generally recognized. It 
was their belief that the general preparation of the nurse 
should include assistance in helping the student recognize 
teaching situations and obligations and provision for care­
fully selected opportunities to give health guidance to 
patients under competent supervision.^®
To prepare the nursing student to teach health 
effectively, she must have specific information about pre­
ventive health and the various disease processes as well as 
a knowledge of the psychology of learning. Stock believed 
that the orientation of the nurse to the teaching of 
patients could be accomplished by various means——one of 
which was the placing of equal emphasis in the curriculum 
on the preventive and curative aspects of illness.^ 
Winderauth agreed with Stock when she described the oppor­
tunities in the out-patient department.
The opportunities for health teaching are ubi­
quitous in the out-patient department. They will not 
come to fruition unless the nurse becomes as health 
conscious as she is now disease conscious} unless she 
is able to approach every patient relationship,
28^Bertha Harmer and Virginia Henderson, Textbook of 
the Principles and Practice of Nursing (New York; The ~ 
Macmillan Company, 19^5), P.T35-535.
29joan Stock, "Health Teaching in Hospitals,” The Canadian Nurse, 47:q21-425, June, 1951. ---
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confident in her health knowledge and in her ability to communicate it.-2°
The instructor in nursing may assist the nursing 
student to develop a concept of her role in health educa­
tion through selecting and organizing learning experiences 
in the clinical areas which will be directed toward this 
goal. An essential factor in the development of this con­
cept is the introduction of health teaching early in the 
curriculum. As Albertine stated:
It is important that the nurse is given early in 
her basic course the proper perspective with regard to 
health teaching. She should see it in it’s proper 
setting and be taught how it can be imparted eoinci- 
dently with the carrying out of nursing procedures.31
Since the beginning clinical experiences for nursing 
students are usually selected and planned in the hospital 
setting, nursing service personnel contribute to the health 
teaching of the patient. Assisting the nursing student to 
understand her role in this teaching was considered one of 
the responsibilities of hospital nursing service personnel 
by Streeter who commented:
Today it is essential that departments of nursing 
service conduct active teaching programs for patients, 
for two reasons— the patients need this instruction, 
and if nursing students are having clinical experience 
in the hospital, they need a suitable environment 
where they can learn to teach. . . .  And if students
30Audrey Windemuth, The Nurse and the Outpatient De­partment (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1^57TTpTTlI^112.
31Sister M. Albertine, "The Undergraduate Nurse as a 
Health Teacher in the Clinic," Hospital Progress, 23:51. February, 1942.
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are to learn to teach, they should have clinical 
experience in situations where the nursing service personnel emphasize teaching,^
The preparing of nursing students to assume first 
level positions upon graduation was investigated to deter­
mine if there were curriculum implications. One of the 
functions as set forth by the American Nurses1 Association 
in a statement of the functions, standards, and qualifica­
tions of the general duty nurse was that she was "one who 
assists in patient education and recognizes and utilizes 
opportunities for health teaching."^ Carl, in a discussion 
of the professional nurse’s responsibility in health educa­
tion presented the need for the health teacher to feel 
secure, know what her responsibilities were, and to know 
where guidance and support for teaching could be found.
She believed that security began with adequate prepara­
tion, ^
The responsibilities of the instructor in selecting 
and organizing clinical experiences so that students could 
become effective teachers were outlined by Brown, who sug­
gested that the principles of health teaching be discussed 
in introductory nursing courses* Not only did she consider
^Virginia Streeter, "The Nurse’s Responsibility for 
Teaching Patients," The American Journal of Nursing, 53:8l8, 
July, 1953c
33"ANA Statements of Functions, Standards, and 
Qualifications," The American Journal of Nursing, 58:lkll- lip-5# October, 195H7 —  —  —  — — *■
^"Opal Carl, "The Professional Nurses Responsibility 
in Health Education," Nursing Outlook, 2:lf31 -103,August, 19^ 4*
the development of this concept essential for the nursing 
student but further suggested that nurses ifco are graduates 
should have similar opportunities to develop this concept 
through in-service education.
Because nurse educators have referred to the role of 
the nurse as a health teacher, it appeared that the respon­
sibility for assisting the basic nursing student to develop 
this concept belonged to nursing education.
Philosophy of Education
The philosophy of education is that part of the 
curriculum which serves as a foundation upon which to build. 
The philosophy guides the formulation of objectives, deter­
mines the type of educational values and practices to be 
implemented, and by implication determines the learning 
outcomes.^
Since there are various philosophic positions, the 
philosophy must serve as a guide in the screening of the 
formulated objectives of an educational program. The 
objectives derived from the various sources, such as data 
from the learners, the needs of society, and the subject 
matter specialists are screened through the philosophy to 
ascertain their value in terms of the stated philosophy.
35Brown, 0£. cit., pp. I4.57-I4.70.
36Ralph W. Tyler, Basic Principles of Curriculum and 
Instruction (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
1950), p. £2 et. seqq.
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The guide which was developed in this study was 
formulated so that it could be used in any nursing program 
which operated within the framework of a democratic phil­
osophy of education, Tyler listed four democratic values 
important to effective and satisfying personal and social 
life which are commonly emphasized in an educational 
philosophy in a democratic society as:
, • • • recognition of the importance of everyindividual human being as a human being regardless 
of his race, national, social, or economic status:
11 Ity for wide participation in all phasesof activities in the social groups in the society:
3) encouragement of variability rather than demanding
L Sf !v, personality; 4 ) faith in intelligenceas a method of dealing with important problems rather 
than depending upon the authority of an autocratic or aristocratic group*37
The usefulness of the philosophy of education in the 
screening of objectives was also presented by Tyler,
For a statement of philosophy to serve most help­
fully as a set of standards or a screen in selecting 
objectives it needs to be stated clearly and for the 
main points the implications for educational objectives may need to be spelled out* Such a clear and analy­
tical statement can then be used by examining every 
proposed objective and noting whether the objective 
“  in harmony with one or more main points in the 
philosophy, or is unrelated to any of these points. 
Those in harmony with the philosophy will be identified as important objectives,3o
The philosophy of education advanced by Baeklund,
37Ibld.
38Ibid.
at al guided the development of this study. The goals of 
this philosophy were: (1 ) the development of individual
creativeness, critical thinking, and responsible citizen- 
shipj (2) the ability to lead a self-directive, meaningful 
personal and professional life; and (3 ) the preparation for 
functioning in any beginning first level professional nurs- 
ing position. The philosophy of education used in this 
study is found in Appendix A.
Psychology of Learning
Recognition of the importance of the known principles 
of the learning process was expressed by Sand as being 
requisite to sound educational planning.^ 0 The psychology 
of learning is the second screen through which objectives 
should be passed and also serves as a criteria for the 
development of objectives. Tyler emphasised that "unless 
the educational objectives or goals are consistent with the 
psychology of learning they are worthless as educational 
goal s.
Purposes that a theory of learning can serve were
suggested by Tyler and included: 1 ) the ability to
distinguish changes in human beings that can be expected 
—
Marilyne Backlund, E. Kathyrn Barnett, Irene Brower, Marjorie Cooper, Lu Verne Davis, Rose Howden, Irene Lang, 
and Essie Riley, "A Curriculum Project” (unpublished Nursing 
656 project, The University of Colorado, Denver, I960), p.l.
^°01e Sand, Curriculum Study in Basic Nursing Educa­tion (New York: G. P. Putnam* s Sons, 1955), Po 4.8. —




from a learning process, 2 ) the ability to distinguish goals 
that are feasible from those that are likely to take a very 
long time or are nearly impossible, 3 ) assistance in grade 
placement for objectives which are educationally attainable,
4 ) knowledge of conditions requisite for the learning of 
certain types of objectives, 5 ) information regarding time 
required to bring about certain types of changes, 6) reali­
sation that most learning experiences produce multiple out­
comes, and 7) evidence that learnings which are consistent 
with each other reinforce each other*^
The psychology of learning used in this study was 
based on the theory that learning is a dynamic process 
manifested by a change in behavior. This change in behavior 
is the result of experience rather than merely the process 
of maturation and is known to persist.^
The psychology of learning fchich follows was 
developed by a faculty committee and used during a curri­
culum study in basic nursing education* The principles of 
learning stated in the study were:
Readiness is essential to learning* Learning takes 
place to the extent that the learner is psychologically and physically ready to learn*
Individual differences must be considered if effective learning Is to take place.
Motivation Is essential for learning because it initi­
ates, sustains, and directs the learning activities*
^ Ibid*. pp. 2ij.-28.
^Sand, 0£. cit., pp. 53-5 5.
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Perception is an important factor in learning. What 
the student learns depends upon what she perceives in light of previous experiences.
activity is necessary for the student learns what she actually uses.
is a necessary component of learning. Recog­nition of similarities and dissimilarities between 
past experience and the present situation facilitates the transfer of learning.
■Interpersonal relationships are important in motivation since they affect motivation and the extent to which learning occurs.
Evaluation is essential in determining outcomes of 
learning. A continuous appraisal of changes in beha­
vior; when carried out by the instructor and the 
student together, indicates achievement of the goals 
of learning and gives direction for further learning.W
The psychology of learning, therefore, is necessary 
for the selection of objectives and as a check on the 
feasibility in attaining these objectives. The psychology 
01 learning used in this study appears in Appendix B.
Summary
The presentation of information relative to the 
history and use of the resource unit demonstrated the 
possibilities for using the resource unit as a teaching 
tool as well as suggestions for the development of a unit. 
The review of nursing and paramedical literature illus­
trated the role of the nurse as a health teacher and eurri- 
cuium planning for health teaching. The use of the phil­
osophy of education and the psychology of learning in the
^Sand, £2* cit.. pp. 53-65.




DEVELOPMENT OP THE RESOURCE UNIT 
Introduction
The resource unit in this study was developed for use 
in a basic professional nursing curriculum whose educational 
philosophy was democratic in nature. The purposes of the 
development of the guide were (1 ) to provide the nursing 
Instructor with a list of materials from which to select 
learning experiences that would aid the basic nursing 
student develop a concept of her role as a health teacher 
and (2) to illustrate that learning experiences could be 
organized for sequence, continuity, and integration.
The steps in the development of the guide were:
(1 ) Identification and formulation of the health teaching 
objectives which would serve as the educational purposes 
of the guide, (2 ) screening of objectives, (3 ) selection of 
clinical areas, (4 ) selection of learning experiences,
(5) development and organization of learning experiences,
(6) selection of teaching materials, (7 ) suggestions for 
evaluating learning experiences, and (8) compilation of a 
bibliography.
Identification and Formulation of Objectives
In order to formulate objectives, Sand listed three 
sources which, when studied, would provide data from which 
to infer educational objectives* These he gave as studies 
of the learner, studies of contemporary life outside the 
school, and suggestions from subject specialists*1 The 
identification of health teaching objectives was accomp­
lished through an extensive review of the literature. It 
was upon suggestions from subject specialists that the 
educational purposes of the guide were established.
Objectives, according to Tyler, may be stated in 
terms of (1 ) anticipated behavior changes, (2 ) elements of 
content such as topics, concepts, or generalizations, or 
(3) generalized patterns of behavior which fail to indicate 
specifically the area of life or content to which the 
behavior applies* Brown contended that the most useful 
form for stating objectives is to express them in terms 
which identify both the kind of behavior to be developed 
in the student and the content area in which this is to
3operate.
Ole Sand, Curriculum Study in Basic Nursing Educa­tion (New York: C. P. Putnam*s Sons, l$f>S),“ppl Ib-Sf..
2Ralph 1. Tyler, Basic Principles of Curriculum and 
Instruction (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, “1950), p p . 28-31.
3Amy Frances Brown, Curriculum Development (Phila­delphia: W. B. Saunders Company), pp. 170-171.
The objectives of health teaching which were formu­
lated possessed both the behavioral and content dimension. 
Pour behaviors were selected for use in the study. These 
were: (1 ) awareness or conscious recognition or cognizance
^ ) appreciation or discriminating, sensitive perception 
and grateful recognitionj (3 ) understanding implied an 
interpretation and identification of facts, a discernment 
of how and when to utilize this knowledge, and the capacity 
to form judgments; and (If) ability was used as meaning the 
capacity and competence to perform. Literature in nursing 
was reviewed to obtain objectives considered important by 
subject specialists and these objectives provided the basis 
for the content aspects. The objectives for the guide were 
then stated in terms of the desired behavior and content in 
health teaching in which the nursing student was to demon­
strate this behavior.
Screening of the Objectives
The screening of objectives for this study was 
accomplished by using the philosophy of education as the 
first screen and the psychology of learning as the second.
Xn order to evaluate the worth of objectives as educational 
goals they were screened through the philosophy of 
education. To determine whether or not they could be 
attained, they were then screened through the psychology
31
of learning. The philosophy of education^ and the psychol­
ogy of learning** used in this study appear in the appen­
dices.
The two dimensions of each objective— the behaviorial
aspect and the content aspect— were also screened according
to the criteria of scope* feasibility, placement, conditions
6requisite, and the time required*
The final objectives selected for use in the guide
were:
Awareness that the nurse has a teaching role.
Awareness of the available community facilities
Appreciation of the contribution of health teaching 
in the promotion of health and the prevention of illness.
Understending of individual differences and how 
these differences may influence learning.
Understanding of how the community facilities can be used in teaching health.
Ability to identify opportunities for health teach­ing.
Ability to communicate and share knowledge of health 
teaching with other members of the health team.




^Tyler, 0£. cit.. pp. 2ij.-28.
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Selection of Clinical Areas
One of the assumptions of this study was that learn­
ing experiences should be planned throughout the nursing 
curriculum to assist the basic nursing student develop a 
concept of her role as a health teacher. All clinical 
content areas were represented which were considered 
typical of a traditional educational program in nursing 
in both the choice of areas and the placement in the 
sequence of the curriculum. The areas selected were;
(1) Nursing Fundamentals, (2 ) Medical-Surgical Nursing I,
(3) Medical-Surgical Nursing II, (I*.) Nursing of Children,
(5) Maternity Nursing, (6) Psychiatric Nursing, (?) Public 
Health Nursing, and (8) Medical-Surgical Nursing III.
Selection and Organization of Learning Experiences
For the purposes of this study, a learning experience
was defined as 11 the interaction between the learner and the
external conditions in the environment to which he can 
«7react." The general principles in selecting learning 
experiences proposed by Tyler were used in the study.
These were: (1) for a given objective to be attained,
opportunity must be provided the student to practice the 
behavior implied, (2 ) the student must obtain satisfaction, 
(3) the desired reactions must be within the range of
^Ibid. , p. i|l.
possibility, (ij.) many experiences may be used to attain the 
same objective, and (5) the same learning experiences will
Q
usually bring about several outcomes* Learning experiences 
were planned which were considered consistent with these 
general principles and which met the objectives of the 
clinical areas0
Tyler stated that, "in order for educational experi­
ences to provide a cumulative effect, they must be so 
organized to reinforce one another. " 9 He continued to 
discuss organization of experiences and said that "the 
importance of organization in curriculum development is 
related to the efficiency of instrumentation and the degree 
to which major educational changes are brought about in 
the learners*
The rationale for the organization of learning 
experiences was based on the criteria given by Tyler for 
effective organization— continuity, sequence, and integra­
tion* Continuity refers to the vertical reiteration of 
major curriculum elements. Sequence is the increased 
breadth or depth which results from the building of one 
learning experience on the proceeding experience* Integra­






curriculum experiences*11 The learning experiences in the 
study were organized to provide continuity by beginning 
with learning experiences in the early nursing courses and 
continuing throughout the curriculum* Sequence was planned 
for by building on the previous experiences through increas­
ing the range of activities and breadth of application, 
following description by analysis, and by attempting to 
unify the parts into wholes* The learning experiences were 
planned to provide opportunity for integration by presenting 
the student with an increasingly unified picture.
In order to organise the learning experiences to 
attain the selected objectives three levels of experience
were arbitrarily determined to coincide with three clinical 
years.



















Because of the levels selected, it was believed that 
the objectives with the behavioral aspects of awareness and 
appreciation could be accomplished at the first level.
11 Ibid*, pp. 55 et seqq.
Therefore, learning experiences to attain these objectives 
were planned through the first level only.
Selection and Organization of Teaching Materials
One of the values of the resource unit as a pattern 
for the development of a guide is the flexibility with which 
it can be used and the wealth of sources from which the 
teacher may select materials. Krug and others suggested 
that the activities and materials are most important and 
every effort should be made to see that they are suitable, 
available, and as comprehensive as p o s s i b l e . T o  comply 
with these criteria, materials were selected for their 
pertinence to the objectives of the unit, the clinical areas 
represented, and their enrichment of the learning experi­
ences. In addition, teaching materials were selected for 
use by both the student and the instructor.
The teaching materials selected for use in the guide 
included texts, periodicals and other publications, and 
audio-visual materials.
Suggestion for Evaluating Learning Experiences
The place of evaluation in curriculum development 
was described as a process of finding out how far the
Edward A. Krug, Chester D. Babcock, John Guy 
Fowlkes, and H. T. James. Administering Curriculum Plan­
ning (New York; Harper and Brothers, 1956), pp. 137^ff6'.
learning experiences were actually producing the desired 
results. Describing the concepts of evaluation# Brown 
wrote:
Appraisal based upon the assumption that the pur­
poses of the school is to bring about changes in 
students demands the determination of the changes 
which have taken place and the comparison of these 
with the changes which have been specified to be the desirable ones. ^
The steps in evaluation listed by Tyler were:
(1 ) definition of objectives, (2 ) identification of situ­
ations which will provide opportunity to express the 
behavior implied by the objectives, and (3) examination 
and determination of instruments for evaluation.1 -^ The 
method of evaluation may vary, however, the obtaining of 
evidence about behavior changes in students is the desired 
goalo Tyler believed that any valid evidence about beha­
viors that were desired educational objectives could provide 
an appropriate method of evaluation.1^
The suggestions for evaluation which are included 
in the guide were selected in an effort to provide for 
meaningful evaluation and to emphasize student participation 
in evaluation. Muse, in discussing student participation, 
concluded that "when one of the goals of education is to 
render learners effectively self-directing on graduation, 
steadily increasing student participation in self appraisal
13Brown, ££. c it.. p. 282. 




becomes imperative." ° Cooperative evaluation by the
student and the instructor were included in the guide when­
ever feasible.
The suggested methods for evaluation in this guide
were: pencil and paper tests, observations, interviews,
conferences with the student and others qualified to
evaluate the student, and actual products made by the 
student.
Compilation of the Bibliography
The bibliography which was complied for the guide 
was included to provide for completeness and usefulness.
All materials used in formulating and implementing the 
learning experiences were listed. The various materials 
were divided into three classifications. Books, booklets, 
and pamphlets were included under the classification of 
books and other publications. Under the classification of 
periodicals were listed all articles found in periodical 
magazines and the classification of audio-visual materials 
included films, filmstrips, and records.
Structural Form
The form used in the guide was modified from that 
proposed by Draper and Gardner who suggested two parallel
„ . Maude B. Muse. Guiding Learning Experience (HewYork: The Macmillan Company, 19507^ p. 3i*J. — --
columns— one for learning experiences and the other for 
teaching materials, ^  In this study, two additions were 
made to the first column, one for the objective and one 
for the clinical area.
The general form was as follows:
Objective 
Clinical Area
Learning Experience Teaching Materials
39
Edgar M. Draper and Gordon Gardner, ’’How to Con­struct a Resource Unit," The Clearing House.January, 1952,   - - 1 *
CHAPTER IV
A GUIDE TO AID THE BASIC NURSING STUDENT 
DEVELOP A CONCEPT OP HER ROLE 
AS A HEALTH TEACHER
Introduction
The guide in this study was designed to illustrate 
how a nursing student could be aided in developing a con­
cept of herself as a health teacher* The purposes of the 
guide were: (1 ) to provide the nursing instructor with a
list of materials from which to select learning experiences 
that would (2 ) aid the nursing student to develop a concept 
Oi her role as a health teacher so that ultimately she 
would give more effective and comprehensive nursing care©
Overview of the Resource Unit
The guide was developed for use in a basic profes­
sional nursing curriculum which operated within the frame­
work of a democratic philosophy of education.
The objectives used in the guide were stated in 
terms of both behavior and content. The four behaviors 
selected for the guide were: (1 ) Awareness or conscious
recognition or cognizance; (2) appreciation or discrimi­
nating, sensitive perception and grateful recognition;
(3) understanding included an Interpretation and identifi­
cation of facts, a discernment of how and when to utilise 
this knowledge, the capacity to form judgments; and 
(ij-) ability referred to the capacity and competence to 
perform. The content aspect of the objectives was formu­
lated following a review of the opinions of subject matter 
specialists in nursing.
All clinical content areas usually present in an 
educational program were represented in the guide. The 
areas selected were: (1 ) Nursing Fundamentals, (2) Medical-
Surgical Nursing I, (3 ) Medical-Surgical Nursing II,
(i|.) Nursing of Children, (5) Maternity Nursing, (6) Psychi­
atric Nursing, (7) Public Health Nursing, and (8) Medical- 
Surgical Nursing III* Three levels of experience to coin­
cide with three clinical years were then developed. Learn­
ing experiences planned for Nursing Fundamentals and 
Medical-Surgical Nursing I were considered first level 
experiences; Medical-Surgical Nursing II, Nursing of Chil­
dren, and Maternity Nursing were considered second level 
experiences; and third level learning experiences were 
planned for Psychiatric Nursing, Public Health Nursing, 
and Medical-Surgical Nursing III. The learning experiences 
were then organized for sequence, continuity, and integra­
tion.
k2
Objectives of the Guide
The objectives formulated for thip guide were:
Awareness that the nurse has a teaching role.
Awareness of the available community facilities.
Appreciation of the contribution of health teaching 
in the promotion of health and the prevention of illness.
Understanding of individual differences and how 
these differences may influence learning.
Understanding of how the community facilities can 
be used in teaching health.
Ability to identify opportunities for health 
teaching.
Ability to communicate and share knowledge of 
health teaching with other members of the health team.
Ablllty to do health teaching through the applica­
tion of basic scientific knowledge.
Learning experiences in the guide were planned for 
three levels of student development. First level learning 
experiences were planned for Nursing Fundamentals and 
Medical-Surgical Nursing I; second level learning experi­
ences for Medical-Surgical Nursing II, Nursing of Children, 
and Maternity Nursing; and third level learning experiences 
for Psychiatric Nursing, Public Health Nursing, and Medical- 
Surgical Nursing III.
It was believed that the behaviors of awareness and 
appreciation could be attained by the end of the first 
level experiences so learning experiences to attain these 
behaviors were not formulated for the second and third 
levels.
The teaching materials used in the guide were 
selected for their pertinence to the objectives of the 
guide and the clinical areas represented; and were classi­
fied as books and other publications, periodicals, and 
audio-visual materials. To complete the guide and to 
provide for usefulness, the tekehing materials were 
compiled in a bibliography which was included at the end 
of the guide.
Evaluation was considered an important aspect of 
each learning experience and provision was made for 
evaluation of each experience. The suggestions for
Learning Experiences
evaluation included several methods. Included were pencil 
and paper tests, observations, interviews, conferences, and 
actual products prepared by the learner.
OBJECTIVE Awareness that the nurse has a teaching role
CLINICAL
AREA: Nursing Fundamentals
First Level Learning Experience
At the end of the class period that precedes the one 
in which the teaching role of the nurse is to be discussed, 
the instructor assigns two articles as required reading.
The articles assigned are: Streeter’s ”The Nurse’s Respon­
sibility for Teaching Patients,” and ”To Nurse is to 
Teach,” by Skinner and others. The instructor suggests 
that during the clinical laboratory period the morning 
preceding the class, the students observe the staff nurses 
on the ward to see what they are doing in addition to 
giving direct nursing care. In the class which follows, 
the instructor leads the discussion relative to the teach­
ing that can be done by the nurse. The instructor lists on 
the blackboard the examples given by the students of the 
things they observed which they considered examples of 
teaching. If the students need direction in identifying 
these examples, some of the questions she might ask are:
(1) Did any of you notice a nurse encouraging a patient 
who was reluctant to eat or explaining to one the need to 
eat to hasten recovery? (2) Were patients given the 
necessary equipment for handwashing either before mealtime 
or after using the bedpan even though the patient said he 
did not need to wash? (3) Did a nurse suggest to a 
patient that he may be exercising too much or that he 
should be more active? (ij.) Were the safety factors of 
not smoking in bed or the use of siderails explained to 
any patient or relatives?
From the list on the blackboard and the classroom 
contributions, the instructor evaluates their awareness 
that the nurse has a teaching role.
Teaching Materials
¥>
Harmer, Bertha, and Virginia Henderson. Textbook of the 
Principles and Practice of Nursing. New" York:“~ThS"" Macmillan Company, 1^55, PP. 53ii.-§38.
A discussion of the responsibility of the nurse for 
health teaching, including a brief introduction to 
methods of teaching and aspects of health education.
Montag, Mildred L., and Margaret Pilson. Nursing Arts. 
Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1953, pp. 214.6-
A section including the nurse's responsibility for teaching health.
Skinner, Geraldine, Evelyn Bateman, and Kathleen Nichols. 
To Nurse is to Teach,” The American Journal of Nursing, 58:92-93, January7 1958.-- ’     ~
The report of a hospital where organized teaching 
program is part of comprehensive care program for
infarcts WitIa cardiac disease, especially myocardial
Streeter, Virginia* **The Nurse's Responsibility for
Teaching Patients,* The American Journal of Nursing. 53:0I8, July, 1953. “ ’ —   —  — — a*
Discusses the nurse's responsibility and factors which help to make teaching effective*
V?
OBJECTIVE: Awareness that the nurse has a teaching role
CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing I
First Level Learning Experience
In the class in which the topic is surgical treat­
ment and nursing care of the patient who is to have a 
mastectomy, the film After Mastectomy is viewed* The 
instructor introduces the film, and asks the students to 
pay particular attention to the psychological support given 
the patient and her family by the doctor and nurse, the 
patient’s reaction to the procedure, and asks them to try 
to identify the teaching role of the nurse. Following the 
film, the students are asked to discuss these points. The 
instructor guides the discussion and helps the students to 
recognize that the film illustrates that the nurse has 
many opportunities for teaching and indicates that in this 
film, the doctor’s expectation was that the nurse would 
teach. She also points out the patient's appreciation for 
the teaching. A copy of the booklet, Help Yourself to 
Recovery, which was introduced in the film is given to 
®ach of the students. This booklet graphically presents 
the teaching that can be done by the nurse peculiar to 
the patient who has had a mastectomy. After the booklet 
has been reviewed, the students are asked to recite other 
conditions or clinical situations in which the nurse does 
teaching so that the instructor may determine if the 
students are aware that the nurse has a teaching role.
Teaching Materials
"After Mastectomy”, film. Color, sound, 20 minutes. American Cancer Society. '
Pre and P°st-operative problems met a mas^Qctomy and how they were
Alexander, Sarah E. "Nursing Care of a Patient After
iournal^f Nursing
includes preparation for a return to the patient1 s home and. family #
Brown, Amy Prances. Medical-.Surgical Nursing II.
692 W* B# Saunders Company, 19597 pp. 68l-
A discussion of the reasons for the operative procedure 
nursing care and instructions for the patient. 1
^ ^ S ocfety1' ~~  ~ -°Very* Booklet. American Cancer
^ k°?S®t. ^ it£en.{or Post-mastectomy patients with specific illustrations and suggestions#
Higginbotham, Sarah. "Arm Exercises After Mastectomy," 
^ | 7^ 52£lcan Journal of Nursing, 57:1573, December,
EtVllafm and shoulder exercises pay dividends bv
the recovery period and restoring normal function more rapidly.
OBJECTIVE: Awareness of the available community facilities
CLINICAL
AREA: Nursing Fundamentals
First Level Learning Experience
Arrangements are made for each of the students to 
visit a convalescent home. Prior to the field trip, the 
students are asked to pay attention to the types of patients 
cared for at this facility and the distinctive features of 
the particular home. Arrangement are made with the direc­
tor of the home to tell the students about the nature of 
the care given, who is eligible, the cost, and other facts 
related to the care of these patients which the director 
considers pertinent.
In class following the field trip, the students 
are asked to describe what they saw and to indicate what 
they believed they had learned as a result of the field 
trip. During the discussion they are encouraged to 
identify similarities in the facilities provided in the 
home they visited to those they may have seen previously. 
The instructor may need to point out that facilities of 
this type are not just for the aged but are also available 
for persons whose convalescence may be exceedingly long, 
the chronically ill, or the terminally ill. The students 
are asked to cite other facilities within the community 
which make a contribution to the care of these types of 
patients.
From the class discussion the instructor will be 




Freeman, Ruth B. Public Health Nursing Practice. Phila­
delphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 195T, PP. li}.2-li}.6.
A discussion of some of the community resources for health care that are usually found.
Fuerst, Elinor V. and Lu Verne Wolff. Fundamentals of 
P)j&1Ep* 18^ ^ a<*6^ P ^ a: J« B. Lipplncott Company,
A brief description of nursing home facilities.
National Conference on Nursing Homes and Homes for the 
Aged. Washington: U. S. Department of Health,
tion&No0n625d 1958ar6* Public Service Publica-
A detailed report of the conference held in 1958.
"we tsr^rss.%: S " 8 Home’n --turday s m »
An article describing a search by a son for a suitable 
nursing home for his elderly mother who was a hemi­plegic.
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OBJECTIVE: Awareness of the available community facilities
CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing I
First Level Learning Experience
As part of the discussion centered around the nursing 
care of patients with cardiac conditions, the instructor 
introduces the services of the American Heart Association in 
relation to these patients. The instructor divides the 
class into three groups. Each group is given the opportu­
nity to select one cardiac condition from a previously 
prepared list. The groups are to present the etiology, 
symptomatology, particular nursing care considerations, 
and community facilities available to patients with this 
condition at the next class. The instructor points out 
that the American Heart Association is one source of 
services for individuals with cardiac problems.
The instructor evaluates the presentation of each 
group relative to the content included and whether or not 
they considered some of the printed materials which the 
association publishes, (i.e., The Heart of the Home and 
The Cook Book for Low Sodium Diet.)
Since the class is unable to observe a work simpli­
fication area sponsored by the local Heart Association, 
the filmstrip which demonstrates the principles of work 
simplification as applied in the heart kitchen, Heart of 
the Home, is shown after the group presentations. The 
instructor asks the students to tell how the service 
illustrated in the filmstrip, in addition to those they 
have presented, can contribute to the health of the 
community. Through the presentations of the students, 
the instructor determines if the students are aware of 
the facilities available in the community.
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Teaching Materials
Callaghan, Jane. "Making the Cardiac Patient's Work
August; iffjf. — 1rlca° -°arDal Si. Nursing. 55:950-952,
Nurses may help the homemaker to save time and energy 
simplification?^ h°* *° SPPly *he Prlnclplas of
’H^ L r t ^ ,a S s ,A*.n;?:ss: color' sound' *
r<ffi?Strip dem5)“strates the Principles of work simpli­fication as applied in the heart kitchen in New York.
—  §f?i H s H f a i l :  Booklet' Ne’'Iork! The to9rloaa
and lllustrated for patients with ? ffec ns and suggestions for work-simplifi­cation in the kitchen and other areas.
Shafer, Kathleen N. and others. Medical-Surgical Nursing. 
St. -nouis: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1958,' pp. 253^3§7.
A detailed discussion of patients with cardiac condi­tions and the nursing care for them.
HaSk? ^ 6r  R*a ^  SSglE Book for Low Sodium Diet. New York. The American Heart Association, Inc.7"!956.
A recipe book with recipes for low sodium meals and 




OBJECTIVE; Appreciation of the contribution of health
teaching in the promotion of health and the
prevention of illness
First Level Learning Experience
In the classes In which personal hygiene and health­
ful living is under consideration, the instructor asks the 
members of the class to give examples of what they con­
sider to be good personal hygiene and why they consider 
this important for healthy living. The students are 
expected to include the care of the skin, teeth, and hair, 
diet, activities and exercises, and care during menstrua­
tion. The students are encouraged to state how they 
acquired this knowledge and the value it has for them.
The instructor points out that the teaching they have 
received in relation to personal hygiene since childhood 
is a form of health teaching.
Each student is asked to write a paper in which 
she explains to a child why personal hygiene is Important 
and how to achieve It. Each student has freedom to select 
the method she desires in presenting the material, (I.e., 
writing a story, or writing it in the style of a letter).
The instructor evaluates the papers for content, 
clarity, and the reasons the student gives for the im­
portance of good hygiene to determine the student’s 
appreciation of this form of health teaching in the 
promotion of health and prevention of illness.
Teaching Materials
Diehl, Harold S. and Ruth E. Boynton. Personal Health and 
Inc^^ll^lf22 0 NSW Y°rk: McGl*aw-Hill Book~C"ompany,
fa?lliarize nurses with the measures essential for the maintenance of health.
^^HealthflforBEffe^ 1 r dr?*<Sutto*» and L1°yd E- Webster. g|lth for Effective Living. New York: McGraw HillBook Company, Inc.,
r^.S?id? f°r s^udents whlcL contains the basic factors producing good health.
Gallagher, J. You and Your Health. Chicago: Science
Research Associates, 1950.
Written for young people, the book discusses personal 
hygiene, good health, and the reasons for good health.
OBJECTIVE: Appreciation of the contribution of health
teaching in the promotion of health and the
prevention of illness
CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing I
First Level Learning Experience
During a class in which the comprehensive nursing 
care of the patient with a gastric ulcer is discussed, 
the instructor points out that "comprehensive" care 
includes meeting the physical, emotional, sociological, 
and spiritual needs of the patient*, She points out that 
teaching the patient health measures can be one of the ways 
this can be accomplished® The students are then asked to 
discuss each of these aspects of care and to relate health 
teaching to them. In relation to one of these aspects of 
"comprehensive” care, the instructor plans for each student 
to accompany the teaching dietitian as she visits the 
patients. Prior to visiting the patients, the dietitian 
gives the student a brief history of each patient and 
indicates which of the patients had received dietary 
instruction on a previous admission and those who are new 
to the teaching program. The dietitian gives the student 
a list of reading references pertinent to the dietary 
teaching needs of all patients and particularily the 
patient who has an ulcer.
Following the observation visit with the dietitian, 
the student is asked to write a critique of the observa­
tions she made of the diet teaching* In this she is to 
indicate what she anticipates will be the result of 
teaching in relation to the health and prevention of ill­
ness in one of the patients she observed. The dietitian 
evaluates the critique with the student to determine if 
the student believes that health teaching does have value 




Brown, Amy Prances. Medical Nursing. Phil ad«l nh-? n* t* w 
Saunders C o m p a n y , - T W r p p T 3 ^ 0 1 .  P * B* W*
A discussion of the treatment, nursing care, and teach­ing needs of the patient with peptic ulcers.
°^ ^ i u s e ,?i95§7 erStandln8 Slcer. New York: Sheldon
ulcers.W1*itten by 3 dO0tOr to be read 6y patients with
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center. What You Should 
^ A b o u t  Healing Your Ulcer. New Y o r k ^ T E ^ c l l S r
tnd°df«!,toWTitten/2J the Patient with illustrations m**™ J? 2ns 0 meaning, cause, treatment, andprevention of recurrences.
COllmSf * Gretchen E, "Do We Really Advise the Patient?",
1 1 5 , - 5 3 5 ^ , ^ 9 ^ 7 - ° rld?' -Sdleal fc>,m.
consultant with the Florida State Board of Health conducted a study and wonders if patients are really advised if they do not understand.
Morris, Ena. "How Does a Nurse Teach Nutrition to Pa- 
January, iSHSSSl of Nursing, 60:67-70,




OBJECTIVE: Understanding of individual differences and how
these differences may influence learning
First Level Learning Experience
In preparation for a class discussion on the admis­
sion care of patients, the students are asked to review 
the hospital orientation booklet which is given to each 
patient on admission to the hospital. In addition, the 
students are assigned the chapter on admission care in 
their textbooks. At the beginning of the class period, 
the students are asked to express their own reactions to 
the first day in the clinical area (i.e., fear, loneliness, 
excitement). As the students express their individual 
reactions the instructor lists them on the blackboard to 
illustrate one manifestation of how individuals differ.
The students are then asked if they believe that patients 
who come to the hospital would be likely to have any of 
the same reactions. In the discussion which follows, the 
instructor points out that individual differences due to 
cultural background, age, sex, educational experiences, 
reasons for admission, and the number of previous admis­
sions may influence the patient's learning in the hospital.
After the classroom discussion, each student is 
assigned in the clinical laboratory to admit two patients. 
Following the two admissions, the students do a self- 
evaluation of the procedures. The instructor in an 
individual conference with each student reviews the self- 
evaluation and asks the student to describe how and why 
the admission procedure, of necessity, was individualized 
for the patient. The student is also asked to speculate 
on this in relation to the patient's ability to learn 
while in the hospital setting.
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Teaching Materials
"Cheer Up * More Hospitals are Saying So," The Journal of
M ?°°latlon, 162:13X5-151?; -
Hospital orientation booklets are believed to be of value to the patients and the hospital staff.
1'’USrHurslMn0I’pbn’« r id m  Verre Wolff- Fundamentals of 
1 'Kb, pp. 163-170! B’ Llpplncott Company,
A discussion of the need for understanding of the learner and the learning process.
PrlcJ* f1*0® £2l® Art, Science, and Spirit of Nursing
280 W° B* Saunders Company, pp. 261-
^ f ^ ° n Sf 3 the P&tienincludes understanding thepatient and knowing what information he needs to know.
^  May,th1956!ient’S Pears'" 2*2. Modern Hospital. 86:6,
t h J T i S T J f ^ W 1 glVeS the whichbooklet? reasons for using an orientation
Serengarten, Sidney. "When Nurses Interview Patients," 
I ^ QM g £l?an ££Brnal of Nursing, 50:13-15, January,
ability to establish and maintain sound interpersonal relationships with patients will 
determine the success of any interview. Interviewing 
here refers to two people talking things over and involves accepting and teaching the patient.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing I
OBJECTIVE: Understanding of individual differences and how
these differences may influence learning
First Level Learning Experience
The student is assigned to the arthritis clinic 
during the laboratory period to observe the medical treat­
ment and nursing care of the arthritic patient* The 
clinic nurse gives the student a brief orientation to the 
program of the department and points out that in the 
clinic every attempt is made to individualize the patient*s 
care according to his needs and abilities to learn* The 
student is then given the opportunity to observe how the 
care is individualized for two of the patients in the 
clinic that morning*
Following the observation, the student is assigned 
a written report which is to include a brief history of 
the patient and a comparison of the teaching which was 
done. The student is to give examples of how the teaching 
was done and to indicate how individual differences may 
have influenced the learning in the situation* The 
instructor will evaluate the paper in terms of the under­
standing of the individual differences and the influence 




121® Care In^Rheumatoid Arthritis. New York: The Arth­ritis and Rheumatism Foundation, £n.d *2J
helpful suggestions for home c&F8 of the arthritic patient#
McDermott, ItaK. and Edith Wensley. "We Can Help Arthri- 
1955! ' ^ rslnH Outlook, 3:582-585, November,
The Visiting Nurse Association of Brooklyn, New Yoi»k 
reports that with the guidance of physical therapists 
a£?LW£re \° help some disabled arthritics to #sSff?p?An?w employed, and many others to become sufficiently self reliant to take care of their personal needs.
,roll®£sr9d» Valborg, E. "We’re for Educating our Patients f 
|||6^e£ican Journal of Nursing, 56:1109-1110, August/
th®.value of organizing materials to assist 
tJ teaching patients and how this was recognized and a committee was formed in one hospital.
WlndS i t& J ^ dr®?'* ..S^.Surse and the Outpatient Department. New York. The Macmillan Company, 1957, PP.’TfS5-l*ll.— “
A review of the information which is considered neces- 
sary for the arthritic patient who attends the clinic.
Mead4 S r i h 6 o ! l ! i r s1S“ f 1nf s r tural sa-isa




OBJECTIVE: Understanding of how the community facilities
can be used in teaching health
First Level Learning Experience
During the class in which the types and organization 
of various health agencies is discussed, the instructor 
points out the differences between the voluntary and 
official agencies and the national, state, and local or­
ganizations. The National Tuberculosis Association is 
used as an example to illustrate the contributions made 
by the community organizations on a national, state, and 
local level. The instructor then divides the class in 
two groups. One group is to contact the local chapter 
of the National Tuberculosis Association to find out 
what facilities are available for patients at the local 
level. The other group is to visit a mobile chest x-ray 
unit to investigate the function and use of this facility 
in promoting health and preventing illness. In the next 
class, the first group reports the facilities which are 
available at the local level and the second group reports 
on the contribution made by these facilities in the local 
community.
At the completion of the group reports the instruc­
tor and students discuss the contribution made by com­
munity agencies in teaching health. The students are also 
asked to cite examples of contributions made by other 
agencies within the local community.
Teaching Materials
6 2
Brandt, Edna J. "A Nurse Looks at Mass Chest X-ray Sur­
veys, Public Health Nursing, ij.2458-ij.63, August, 1950,
The author describes how the role of the nurse in
^plclallynfmportlSt!U1'a8lnS ,U°h * h6alth Pr°8rai’ is
^ S g S g L g  *|g,.
Macmillan C35pa5^TT^7 PP."T-53. h
^^organizational structure and
and t h ^  ? Sf differentypes of health agencies and their relationship to nursing.
Lewis, ELva M. "Inter-agency Teamwork for Tuberculosis 
1950^ —  —  ij.2453-ij.57, August,
J?p°rt °£ a Program initiated between * county health department and a tuberculosis sanitarium.
Spiegal, Mae 0. "Organizing Community Resources to Meet 
Health Needs, Nursing Outlook, ij.: 272-273, May, 1956.
The author presents the role of the nurse as one who
act ® f®sP°nsibility to teach, interpret, and inter- act with community health programs.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing I
OBJECTIVE: Understanding of how the community facilities
can be used in teaching health
First Level Learning Experience
In the gynecological unit, the film Breast Self- 
Examination is shown. Prior to viewing the film, the 
instructor points out that this film is made available 
for free showings by the American Cancer Society— a 
national voluntary health organization with local chap­
ters. The instructor indicates that after the film is 
shown the students will be asked to cite some of the 
reasons the film was made, discuss the procedure for self- 
examination of the breast, and give examples of how this 
film could be used in health education.
A discussion of these points follows the viewing 
of the film. To emphasize the need for the nurse’s know­
ing about breast cancer and self-examination and to sum­
marize the pertinent points developed in the film, the 
pamphlet The Nurse and Breast Self-Examination is given 
to the students.
A short discussion follows in which the students 
with the instructor’s guidance are helped to understand 
that the services offered by community agencies do promote 
health and that community agencies offer much in the way 
of teaching aids that can make health teaching more mean­
ingful and effective.
Teaching Materials
'lBre^ L ? ? i f“?Xaminaiio?,W film* Color> sound, 16 minutes American Cancer Society.
-£’or lay groups which shows the examination of the breasts.
Br°W^ i n ? L ^ ra2Cen* H®dical-Surgical Nursing II. Phila­delphia. W. B. Saunders Company, pp. 680-586•
A discussion of the physical examination of the breast
The Nurse and Breast Self-Examination. New York: TheAmerican Cancer Society, 1952. "
A pamphlet illustrating the proper positions and 
procedures for breast self-examination.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Nurs ing Fundamental s
OBJECTIVE: Ability to identify opportunities for health
teaching
First Level Learning Experience
Prior to a class discussion of the nursing care of 
patients who are hospitalized for therapeutic and diag­
nostic procedures, the students are assigned the article 
by Kotzen, "Cheerful Instruction Sheets Boost Patient 
Morale.” In addition they are to read the section on 
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures in the nursing arts 
text. In class, the instructor points out the many 
opportunities the nurse has to teach these patients 
general health measures and to inform them about the 
procedure they will have. She asks the students to 
cite possible reasons why these patients should be told 
about the procedure, (i.e., patients are usually less 
fearful of something they know about, they will be more 
cooperative, and better results may be obtained).
In the laboratory period, each student is provided 
an opportunity to observe one patient who is having a 
diagnostic or therapeutic procedure done (i.e., intrave­
nous pylogram, gastric analysis, colon x-ray, or Basal 
Metabolism Rate). They are to bring to the ward confer­
ence the answers to the following questions: (1) What
should a patient such as this be told prior to the 
procedure? (2) Where would you obtain the information? 
(3) Why should the patient be given this information?
In the ward conference, the elass members share their 
answers and observations since they have seen a variety 
of procedures. The instructor evaluates their ability 
to identify opportunities for teaching by the class 
discussion in answer to the assigned questions.
Teaching Materials
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Ha™ M a a  s  i m i u i ^Ha c mil lan Company, ^ S ^ p T ^ U ^ O j ]
“ ’“ S S . l W *  ,"fh?eSful ^ r u c t i o n  Sheets Boost Patient ' Hospital Management. 81:^8-50, May, 1956.
te,^F°rt °f ,how preparing patients for diagnostic studies resulted in incr?a<*Arf , agnosttc
and better public relations! P nt’ l6SS aMlety'
Scoggins, Marcella L. Cunningham. "Preparing Patients c ™
i2-nal of gursln^
L«iiS^ ? i0 n 4 °f-, t5! preparation of patients for x-ray
p r ^ a ^ ^ T c r ^ p ^ ™ ! 1? * .* 116 Patl8nt -
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing I
OBJECTIVE: Ability to identify opportunities for health
teaching
First Level Learning Experience
The instructor invites the physical therapist to 
discuss Crutch Walking with the class* The physical 
therapist introduces the subject by demonstrating several 
unsafe and awkward maneuvers with a pair of crutches* He 
uses this to illustrate that some of the things they will 
see done by people with crutches might be the result of 
the fact that no one utilized the opportunities available 
to teach these persons the correct ways* He shows the 
filmstrip Crutch Walking to demonstrate the important 
principles a nurse should know in relation to the use of 
crutches* Included in his presentation is the need to 
modify the teaching for each person, safety suggestions, 
and other tips which may be valuable. The students 
practice the various gaits, walking on stairs, and getting 
in and out of bed using the crutches. The physical 
therapist supervises these activities and offers sugges­
tions of how these activities can be taught to patients*
Following the classroom period, each student is 
assigned to observe a patient for whom crutche walking 
has been prescribed. The student is to identify the 
teaching opportunities inherent in the situation and 
discuss them with the therapist. The instructor will 
review with the therapist the observations and sugges­
tions the student makes to determine her ability to 
identify health teaching opportunities with patients 
who must learn to use crutches*
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Teaching Materials
A r e y & % :  L e2 s r ^ r h orutohes>" ^  
% s z ? £ i  s u: s «  tt\ez r ^ ha aotuai
Larson, Carroll B., and Marjorie Gould. Calderwood's 
Orthopedic Nursing. St. Louis: The c T  v. Mosby "Company, 1957, pp. 117-19^.
A ^iscussion of the preparation for crutch walking and the procedures used#
'"rea);H1? L 0rUtCV ? i k!ng'" Black and white,q-o frames. United World Films.
A teaching filmstrip on crutch walking; shows the 
team concept, the physical-therapist, the nurse, 




OBJECTIVE: Ability to communicate and share knowledge of
health teaching with other members of the
health team
First Level Learning Experience
Prior to the discussion of communicating with other 
members of the health team through nurses1 notes and the 
nursing care plan, the instructor assigns the students the 
section in their nursing arts text which discusses charting 
and nursing care plans* The instructor brings to the 
classroom samples of charting and nursing care plans ob­
tained from the wards. Some of the examples are clear 
and comprehensive and others are ambiguous and incomplete. 
The students are asked to point out those they believe 
are inadequate in terms of communication, indicate why 
they consider them inadequate, and make suggestions for 
improving these so that they could serve as a method of 
communication. The instructor points out that health 
teaching is not shared with other members of the health 
team if the mode of communication is ineffective. She 
also points out that it is impossible to provide continuity 
of care for the patient if the charting and notations 
on the nursing care plan are incomplete or ambiguous.
Following the classroom discussion, each student 
is assigned to a patient and told that the instructor will 
note her charting and notations on the nursing care plan. 
The instructor evaluates the records completed by the 
student to determine her ability to communicate and share 
knowledge by the content included and the way the content 
is stated in the charts and nursing care plan.
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Teaching Materials
Fortune, Owendolyn0 "Nursing Care Plans," The American 
Journal of Nursing 55:1082-108^, SepteiEerTTyff?*
nati pnfho L die^CKibeS h0W ProSress in teaching the 
care pLnf n°t6d in the individua* nursing
f’uerstj. Minor V. and Lu Verne Wolff. Fundamentals of 
lT6. Philadelphia: J. B. LippTncott, 1955,Ip.
propels3:?*^achtag:nWnS ” ** f0r recor«°S « »
Jackson, Joan. "Communication is Important," The American 
_ouraal of Nursing, 59:90-93» January, 195^7"* ' ~—
The author presents the nurse»s role in hosoitai 
and patient relationships which may bare solved by clearing channels of communication.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing I
OBJECTIVE: Ability to communicate and share knowledge of
health teaching with other members of the
health team
First Level Learning Experience
A discussion of the use of the nursing care plan 
in communicating with other members of the health team 
is held in a ward conference. The instructor asks the 
students to give examples from their own experiences when 
health teaching was reported on the care plan adequately, 
inadequately, or was omittedo The student is also to 
give some examples of the effect of this type of reporting 
on the care of the patient.
After the ward conference, each student is assigned 
to develop a nursing care plan for a patient she is caring 
for. The instructor reviews the plan with the student to 
determine the use of information from other team members 
in developing the plan, the clarity and completeness of 
the plan for the comprehensive nursing care of the patient, 




Harmer, Bertha and Virginia Henderson. Textbook of the 
Principles and Practice of Nursing. York7" Tbr
Macmillan Compa^7T955,“p p r ^ T § 6 .  *
oTfeml!f°rS discuss at length the planning and writing of nursing care plans. 6
Leino, Amelia. "Individual Plan for Nursing Care," The 
^*rican J^Bgal of Nursing. 52:325, MaSch, 19527^
n?Q«r^ Cle d®scriding how a written, individualized plan for each patient helps to insure safety, conti­
nuity, and cooperation.
” ^ 6 3 r S 4 . t . " * 1 9 5 r  0oDmMnloatlnS’" HosEltais, 25:
A discussion of how it is essential to effective 




OBJECTIVE: Ability to do health teaching through the
application of basic scientific knowledge
First Level Learning Experience
In preparation for a classroom discussion on the 
pre and post-operative care of patients, the instructor 
assigns the students to read the pamphlet, Your Operation. 
and the section on their textbooks on the care of surgi- 
cal patients. In the class following, the discussion led 
by the instructor includes socio-psychological preparation, 
physical preparation, and the teaching of patients. The 
students are asked to relate the factors that are important 
to remember when caring for a patient before and after 
surgery contained in the assigned readings. The instruc­
tor points out that one of the ways in which a nurse may 
help a patient pre-operatively may be to help him talk 
about his fears. In addition to the socio-psychological 
preparation, the students and instructor discuss the 
necessary physical preparation as well as the reasons for 
the preparation, (i.e., preparation of the skin, prepara­
tion cf the bowel, preoperative medications). The need to 
help the patient understand what to expect post-operatively 
as well as teach the patient to help himself to recovery 
is discussed. Relative to this, the students discuss the 
need to teach the patient about coughing, turning, deep 
breathing, and ambulation, prior to the surgical procedure.
Following the class period, the student is assigned 
to give the pre-operative care to a patient who is to have 
an appendectomy. She is to keep a record of the care 
given to the patient and include the teaching that she was 
able to do in relation to physical and emotional prepara­
tion of the patient for surgery. The instructor observes 
the student giving the pre-operative care, to determine if 
the explanations she gives the patient relative to the 
procedures performed (i.e., the enema, having him void, and 
the pre-operative medication) were based on sound, scienti­
fic knowledge.
Teaching Materials
Bird, Brian, ’Psychological Aspects of Pre-operativp
55f685-687!iJ^ne^9 5 5 T ^  Nursing,
lines of communication open# r
Cunrii?£ £ ;  S 5 p 2 r t * . o c ^ o t 2 - * • “ » * » *  p«»iic 
v a S ^ l s ^ c t ^ o f l u ^ e ^ r 16'1*8 raderatand
Har3i;L?»Bf^tha and YirSinia Henderson. Textbook of th* principles and Practice of Nursing. New York” mvA 
Macmillan Company, 1955,~Pp7^H9=10l^9. "
onarflfJifd dlsJussion of Preoperative and post­operative nursing care.
Wandelt, Mabel, "Teaching is More than Telling," The Ameri- 
can Journal of Nursing, 57:625-626, May, llSSSi-
Slne^ha? *11 ?3^ nfJal?nlrl0ant questions to deter- mine what the individual already knows iqto presenting information. 7 requisite
Shafer, Kathleen N., and others. Medical-Surgical Nursing 
638. V* Mosby Company, l ^ S ? p P; 535! £*
A brief discussion of appendicitis and an appendectomy.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing I
OBJECTIVE: Ability to do health teaching through the
application of basic scientific knowledge
First Level Learning Experience
Following a class discussion on the nursing care of 
a colostomy patient, the instructor informs the students 
they are to prepare to role play a situation which involves 
the teaching of a colostomy patient, in the ward conference 
the following day* One student will be asked to play the 
role of the patient who is taught by a different nurse each 
dhy. Each nurse is assigned to do some aspect of teaching 
to correspond to a particular day in the hospitalization 
of the patient* One nurse is assigned to begin the teach­
ing by introducing the subject of colostomy to the patient 
as a means of ascertaining the patients adjustment to his 
condition* Topics to be included in the teaching by the 
various nurses on the succeeding days include the use of 
dressings and how to irrigate the colostomy, personal 
hygiene, diet, and activities, and a review of the teach­
ing which might be done just prior to discharge. The 
student who is assuming the role of the nurse doing the 
teaching for the various days is expected to utilize 
information about community facilities and their contri­
butions, and the modification of equipment for home use.
In this role, she is also to explain the reasons for 
procedures she is teaching the patient.
After the role play situations, the class discusses 
the reasons given by the nurses, (i.e., reasons for a 
regular time daily for the irrigation, anatomical reasons 
for introducing the irrigating tip in a certain way), and 
the overall teaching to the patient. The instructor 
observes the role playing to determine the student’s 
ability to teach a colostomy patient and apply knowledge 
of the procedure and the implications for care*
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Teaching Materials
Your Colostomy. [h.pO American Cancer Society,LP>» ci *j
A booklet written for patients containing specific 
suggestions and illustrations for home care.
Dubois, Eoline C. ’Hints on the Management of a Colos­
tomy, The American Journal of Nursing. 55:71, January,
offers Practical suggestions for the manage- ment or a colostomy*
Svarista, Sister M. "The Nurse’s Role in Caring for
Patient s with Colostomies and Ileostomies,” Nursing world, 130:21-23, November, 1956. — ~—
A discussion of what the nurse needs to know to help
pxan for total patient care— including teaching the patient*
ingles, Thelma, and Emily Campbell. ”The Patient with a
K e mb§F7 ^ssssl s£ teiaa, ss.-is^-
A description of how the nurse needs more than a 
knowledge of special theurapeutic procedures for good 
care, ~or she must understand the patient’s feelings and her own. &
Snafer, Kathleen N* and Others. Medical-Surgical NurSlng. 
St. ^ouis: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1958, pp."659-607„




AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing II
OBJECTIVE: Understanding of individual differences and how
these differences may influence learning
Second Level Learning Experience
In class, the students are given time to develop an 
outline of a guide for teaching diabetic patients in the 
ward situation. The instructor checks the outline with 
the students to determine that the following are included: 
general knowledge of the disease, urine testing, diet, 
insulin administration, general health practices, and 
facilities available through community agencies.
After the guide has been developed, the student is 
assigned to care for a diabetic patient and to plan the 
teaching necessary for this patient.
In a ward conference following the laboratory 
period, the student is asked to describe how she adapted 
the guide for the particular patient and why the adapta­
tions were necessary. The instructor evaluates the 
student’s understanding of individual differences and the 
influence of these differences on learning by the student’s 




- £~ g £  Sgf????? Z2*J%2. Mabetlo. Indianapolis, Indi-ana. M i  Lilly and Company, Cn.d^ .
diSCUS3ion ofdiabetes and self care, written for the patient. *
Brown, Amy Prances. Medical Nursing. Philadelphia* W 
B. Saunders Company, 1957, PP. 569-605. ‘
fr,«^ m?fehe?3ivf.presentatlon of the disease process including teaching the patient about the disease.
- —  S^Sfeetlca. pi.pgSquibb Publishing Company.
aspects^f^diabetic^are?^ 3
Rosenthal, Heien, and Joseph Rosenthal. Diabetic Care 1« 
Pictures. Philadelphia: J. B. LippiH^TcSkpSHJ,™
tobb f u ^ f by1S 1“ ?Lnt:°U8Sl0nS “ d llluatra“ < ™
Publication No. 567, 1957. rUDilc Health Service
An illustrated booklet prepared especially for the 
person who has diabetes and for his family.
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OBJECTIVE: Understanding of individual differences and how 
these differences may influence learning
CLINICAL
ARM: Maternity Nursing
Second Level Learning Experience
The instructor arranges for the student to attend 
one of the classes given for expectant parents by the 
obstetric deparment. The instructor suggests to the 
student that in addition to noting the content presented 
in the class she observe the differences in the couples 
and how this appears to influence their understanding of 
what is being presented. The student is also assigned a 
written critique of the class which includes an evalua­
tion of the content presented and an evaluation of the 
methods and techniques to teach couples of varying back­
grounds and age groups. She is to support her statements 
with specific examples to indicate how differences and 
obstacles to 1earning--such as shyness, educational back­
ground, and language barriers may influence the methods 
and techniques used.
The instructor and student discuss the critique 
together to determine if the student understands that 
individual differences may influence learning.
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Teaching Materials
a5d Catherine *• Sheckler. De Lee's
. ^ f § r f 9f ^  i r r f 3.1^ dlaaelphla: »• s r ^ e r s  
educlwlfo? psrentsr63entS *he Varl°US °laS3ea ln tha
HillpaTillionr"C?he‘i "Teaching Patients in a Maternity 
326* March, gff6^ erlca3 2°JS£al °£ Nursing, 56:321 .^
parents°rk h°8pltal reP°rta °° a teaching program for
MeakI ^ e c ^ J 1»R‘ ?reParin* t°r Motherhood: A Manual for ffffe? Parents. Chicago: Year Book PubTTaKersT^1'
^  fo? expectant parents discusses thephysical and emotional aspects of parenthood.
t o p hy» M?rl°a and winifr*ed Fisher. "Preparing to Teach 
Mafch,219S^aiMIUnlty 0rouPa*” Nursing Outlook. 2:133-35,
A report of how the students in public health nursing 
TJ. s Children’s Bureau. Prenatal Care. tt
l u h i ^ n o f i f i 1^ ^ 7 ~  D -
ofbt°he :ewbor§1S a n U ° r”,atl0n Pr88nan°y and care
OBJECTIVE: Understanding of individual differences and how
these differences may influence learning
CLINICAL
AREA: Nursing of Children
Second Level Learning Experience
In class the instructor explains the pre-admission 
orientation available for children who are to have tonsil­
lectomies in the near future# She explains to the students 
that during the orientation, the child and his parents are 
shown a child's room, the operating room, and the pedia­
tric waiting room where books, a phonograph, and records 
are available for the children# The library of children's 
books includes several about tonsillectomies which the 
parents may check out and read to the child. Arrangements 
for each student to attend the orientation program are 
made so that they can observe how the child and his 
parents are prepared for the experience of hospitalization.
After all students have attended the orientation 
program, the instructor begins the class by playing the 
record, Peter Ponsil Lost His Tonsil# The students are 
asked to evaluate this record in terms of the age of the 
child for which this would be most meaningful as a teach­
ing device. The students and instructor also discuss how 
the pre-admission orientation program is planned so that 
it is at the level of the child's understanding. The 
students are then asked to list on the blackboard the 
books available for the two year old, the three year old, 
etc#, and to explain why these books would be applicable 
to the age level. The students are helped to understand 
that the differences in each child (i.e., age, growth, 
and development, culture) have influence on their learning in this situation.
Teaching Materials
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Cnase, Jrancine. A Visit to the Hospital. Hew Ynr«ir. 
Grossett and Dunlap, Inc.TT9F7T^   *
prepare”th!toMfrtI‘<-b0tK pa” nts *n<J children to help tive procedure^ h^P^tellzatlon and the opera-
SXltXl °aklaod’
inr°ia![ ^0Ok Pr«Par0d by Children1s Hospital illustrat
&  his s r s s s :  oSt!he a chitr
Oregg, John B. "Post-Adenotonsillectomy Home Care " 
General Practlonee.r, 19 = 92-*, J a n u a r ^ ! ^
o a r « i % n the^post-operativenperiodd°nS fOP h~  
Jeans,^Philip^c.^ .Howell Wright, and Florence 0. Blake.
cott Company; I?*, pp. 280-282! * Llppln-
f or^ the^ nni.iT*! nsec^ s °f the child in preparation 
of children post-operativelybre “*  thS nUr3lnS °are
"PetReco?rdiS.L°St “ * re°°rd- *»»• “» o « T
*bich a little boy sings the story of his to the hospital to have his tonsils out.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing II
OBJECTIVE: Understanding of how the community facilities
can be used in teaching health
Second Level Learning Experience
During the discussion of the nursing care of 
patients who have had laryngectomies, the instructor 
points out the need for rehabilitation and teaching of 
this type of patient, and the contributions made by the 
community agencies in both of these areas* The activities 
of an organized group in the community composed of "laryn- 
jects” or post-larygectomy patients is discussed. The 
instructor assigns two members of the class to attend one 
of the meetings so that they may report to the entire 
class the information they obtain about the group. The 
two who attend are to find out about the activities of the 
group and to report back on how this information could be 
used in teaching patients in the hospital situation.
In a ward conference following the meeting, the two 
students report to the class the requested information.
One of the things they report is that members of the group 
who speak with esophageal speech are willing to visit 
hospitalized patients both pre and post operatively. The 
instructor asks the class to discuss whether or not they 
believe this would be helpful to a patient preoperatively 
and why. The instructor also emphasizes the other ways 
the members of this group contribute to teaching health 
to laryngectomy patients after the reporters tell how the 
club members have devised methods to cover the tracheal 
opening when showering, care in cold weather, and other 
cosmetic and safety features. The students are asked to 
tell of similar groups which teach health to a community 
group, to determine their understanding of this and 
other facilities.
Teaching Materials
BrOWdelnh?a^ra^CeR* Nursing II. Phila­delphia. ji,b. Saunders Company, 1959, pp. 810-812.
A discussion of the nursing care of a patient who has 
teachingrynSeCt0my includes Pre and post-operative
Jimison, carmin. "Nursing the Patient After Larvngectomy 
^ | 7^ r x c a n  uournal of Nursing. 57:71+1-743, June,
atl ?Uth0r dfscrib?s how rehabilitation and teaching are important consideration in caring for these patients#
King, nerbert, "I Lost My Voice to Cancer," The Saturday 
lyeninfi £2£t, 229:20-21, September 1, 195FT ~
The author, who is a "larynject,” tells of learning to 




OBJECTIVE: Understanding of how community facilities can
be used in teaching health
Second Level Learning Experience
In a class discussion of the various social and 
welfare agencies in the community which serve the pregnant 
women, the needs of the unmarried mother for maternity 
care and provision for adoption are included* The instruc­
tor points out that several agencies in the community 
offer facilities for this type of care. Each of the 
students is then assigned to visit one of the homes. The 
students may visit either a Florence Crittenton Home, a 
Salvation Army Home or a home for unwed mothers sponsored 
by a church group. The students are asked to find out 
what facilities the home offers, who is eligible, the 
cost, and provisions for adoption of the child.
In a ward conference after the students have 
visited the various homes, the students are asked to 
compare and contrast the psychological and physical care 
given to the mothers in the homes. From the class re­
ports, the instructor evaluates their knowledge of 
community facilities for unwed mothers and how these may 
be used in teaching health.
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Teaching Materials
B1°t3:375-38ie; Ju a ^ 9 S l ! M°ther’" B” lth BSSiPg*
inSa^inegitiLteSprlgnLcyre °f ^ fact0rs
Davis, M. Edward and Catherine E. Sheckler. DeCee's
Obstetrics for Nurses. Philadelphia: SatlndersCompany, 19^77 PP. 155-156. rS
t *rl?f discussion of some of the social welfare
the community which offer physical and ©motional assistance to unmarried mothers#
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CLINICAL
AREA: Nursing of Children
OBJECTIVE: Understanding of how the community facilities
can be used in teaching health
Second Level Learning Experience
A field trip is arranged to one of the nearby state 
institutions for mentally retarded children. Prior to the 
trip, the instructor informs the students that the educa­
tional director there will talk with them during the tour 
and answer their questions, While touring the institution, 
the educational director points out the available facili­
ties, types of activities for the patients, and the method 
and criteria of admission.
After the field trip, the students will discuss in 
a ward conference the facilities offered at the hospital 
they visited. The instructor evaluates the students under­
standings by asking them to compare this institution with 
other similar facilities they have discussed in class or 
read about. In addition, the instructor gives a one ques­
tion quiz. The question is: ‘Discuss how you would 
explain to the parents of a child who is going to the 
State Hospital for Retarded Children the facilities and 
what they can expect for their child, 1
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Teaching Materials
Heiser, Karl P. Our Backward Children. New w wNorton and C o m p a n y T T ^ T  — Hew xoric- w * W.
WrltJenJt^ help Parents whose children are mentally retarded. Differential d iag n o s i s f r w L n t  and care available are discussed. ’ treatment»
*>eans, Philip c,, P. Howell Wright, and Florence Blake
i i i ^ 9 f , ^ i r 3 ^ 8 9 . Phllad9lphla! J- B- “ p-
their^rognosis^and^inanagementf^ClSnC*^ *“ °hlldr“ '
Kirk, Samuel A., Merle B. Korner, and Winifred D. Kirk
i s p | # , ^ 5?2S a ^  Child. New York: The'MacSlan
A book written for parents of retarded children and professional people who advise them. Ctllldren and
Mioheal-Smith, Harold. The Mentally Retarded Patient. 
Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1956.




Br°™rt!*L-rawCeR' J ed*cal. Nursing II. Phila-aeiphxa* te# B. Saunders Company, 19^9/pp* 763~7&4*
^0ffScriptf?“ of the lens and the nursing care of patients with eye surgery*
“ ' K m S S ' *  \  ''AnOrlentatlon chat With a Cataract rarient. mi, 17:52-57, August,
A conversation between a nurse and a patient who has 
numerous questions prior to surgery. aaS
Rothenberg, Robert E. Understanding Surgerv Npw
Pocket Books, I n c . - I ^ S T r o T ^ - l c 2222- 1 rk:
°£ qu*stlona and a“3wers patients often ask about cataract surgery.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing II
OBJECTIVE: Ability to identify opportunities for health
teaching
Second Level Learning Experience
In the classroom, the nursing care of patients who 
are to have eye surgery is discussed. The need of this 
type of patient for teaching is included in the discussion. 
A post-surgical patient who had a lens removed is invited 
to the class. The instructor explains to the patient that 
she wishes him to come to the class and tell the students 
what things he appreciated being told both before and after 
surgery. In the classroom, the patient is encouraged to 
discuss what he was told prior to his surgery about the 
limitation of movement, the need for his eyes being cover­
ed, and being fed when he could not see. The patient is 
then returned to his room. The instructor and students 
then discuss the pertinent pre and post-operative aspects of nursing care.
Each student is assigned to a patient who is to 
have eye surgery and is to prepare a nursing care plan 
for this patient. She is to care for the patient both 
before and after surgery. The instructor reviews the 
nursing care plan with the student to determine if the 




OBJECTIVE: Ability to Identify opportunities for health
teaching
Second Level Learning Experience
The Instructor reiterates that maternity nursing 
offers many excellent opportunities to teach mothers about 
good health for themselves and their babies. As an exam­
ple, the instructor points out that the answers given to 
the questions mothers ask is one opportunity to do health 
teaching. Prior to the class discussion, the students 
were assigned to read "Mothers Ask Us," by Bierbauer to 
acquaint them with the types of questions they might be 
asked, by the mothers they are currently caring for. In 
the class, the students are asked to list some of the 
aspects of infant care they believe should be included 
in "going home instructions". The instructor lists these 
on the blackboard. After the list is compiled, the 
instructor asks the students to explain why they selected 
the particular aspects they did. The students are also 
asked to explain where they would secure information relative to these aspects.
During the laboratory period, each student is 
assigned a mother who is being discharged to go home.
The instructor observes the student preparing the mother and baby for discharge.
The instructor evaluates the student on her ability 
to not only recognize but utilize this opportunity to 
teach the mother health measures related to both herself and her baby.
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Teaching Materials
Corbin,^ Hazel. "Pregnancy - A Time to Teach,” Briefs. 
2 0:10o-lll, September, 1956. ““ ..
The author suggests that because the parents have a 
desire for knowledge, the opportunity should be utilized.
Spoek, Benjamin. The Pocket Book of Baby and Child Care. 
New Yorkr Pocket Books, Inc., 1955. “
A well indexed reference containing answers for most questions which may be asked.
Bierbauer, Elaine_B._ ’Mothers Ask Us,” The American Journal 
2L lursmg, 53:831-833, July, 1953. —    . ■
A report of how valuable information which maternity 
patients wanted was gathered by listening to them and recording their questions.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Nursing of Children
OBJECTIVE: Ability to identify opportunities for health
teaching
Second Level Learning Experience
The instructor points out the need for students to 
identify opportunities for teaching health to children and 
their parents while the child is being treated in the 
hospital or clinic. She assigns each student to observe 
the care given to children in the pediatric clInics. The 
student is asked to select three children and write a 
brief report of the reasons for the child’s clinic visit, 
the opportunities identified for teaching, and how these 
opportunities were met in the clinic situation.
In a ward conference, the students are asked to 
present from their observation reports the teaching 
opportunities they identified and how these were met.
The instructor makes it a point to ask them if the 
parents were present and/or included in the teaching and 
whether or not they recall similiar teaching opportunities on the pediatric wards.
The students’ reports and class participation are 
used to evaluate their ability to identify teaching 
opportunities in the pediatric clinics.
Teaching Materials
9k
J. B.Blrdr 4S f j n° ^ t h  Patients, Philadelphia:Lippincott Company, 1955, pp. 130-11^.
withSparen??.°n lmportanoe °f b*ing >U« to talk
B1n r




h M i J w i ?  owmic&teand share knowledge of
health £eam 8 * °thSr m6mberS of the
Medical-Surgical Nursing II
§g.P°nd hevel Learning Experience
Of the neeah|o0c o ™ ? « t e hwiihSo?her°r T ™  “ " “ ““ ion 
tea, hy reading from a l e ^ e ^ h e ^ n ^ L ^ t :
at
^ i « a n Sina^c??;ns1*hehSIy ha?e bee^giie/Jnd h finsists that you told him how to care for the 
catheter and how to do the Irrigations We «?honi ^
a X w f w U l ^ t J ^ T *  thJS PStlent has been tau^t 
he goes home? reVl6W thlS "lth hln het°™
n(1 fh fana is given to the students to illustrate one 
of the methods used. The form is discussed In t 2 «  ??
t ^ ^ a-h^ qUaCy fS an aSent communication* The student
«  oSnfoefSZ 1L « ™ . * 0, S 1r tr'at6 ”hat sAa ™ ^ “ de
he discharged f°r Wera tQ
by the s ^ . i s i s ° d S . ^ r s ;  a M i S r L ' ° ™ ^ r ed
? w  tSis patent? th taam Wh° 81-6 s°lns *> be °aring
Teaching Materials
Harm?rinMnlt«» r rgi?la Henderson. Textbook of the ?J~Ples £Si Practices of Nursing. New Ynnk^ Macmillan Company, 1955# pp.“177-181.
Referral forms are presented in a section on the discharge of hospital patients.
leahy, Kathl©on M. and Aileen Tuttle Bell. Teaching
i S e h i i r f p T ^ ! ^ -
»Lln«!USSl0n«0f referral systems in hospitals and health agencies and illustrations of these forms.
W.
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OBJECTIVE: Ability to communicate and share knowledge of
health teaching with other members of the health team
CLINICAL
AREA: Maternity Nursing
Second Level Learning Experience
Prior to a discussion of community facilities and 
agencies related to maternity nursing, the students are 
assigned to read about the Visiting Nurse Association, 
Homemaker Services, and other facilities in the local 
community. A public health nurse leads the discussion of 
the available facilities in the area and asks the students 
to discuss the use of referrals for maternity patients and 
to give examples of what should be included on the referral 
form. The public health nurse shows the class the special 
forms used by the hospital in making referrals for mater­
nity patients* At this time a copy of a patient situation 
is distributed. Each student is asked to use the patient 
situation sheet as a basis for the information needed to 
complete the referral form. The forms are collected at 
the end of the class period and the instructor and the 
public health nurse evaluate the student’s ability to 
communicate the teaching they believe should be shared 
with other members of the health team through the use of a referral form.
Teaching Materials
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DaTim L » \ BSIWar!J' and Catherine E. Sheckler. DeLeei. 
§ | g ^ S f 9| «  Sure-. Philadelphia: W. frfljiders
socialUservicef referrals ln nursing to
Freeman, Ruth B., Public Health Nursing Practice
phia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1957, "pp. 2 58-26l.
tantauar?rn?re^ nt® interaSency referrals as an impor­tant part of cohesive patient care.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Nursing of Children
OBJECTIVE: Ability to communicate and share knowledge of
health teaching with other members of the
health team
Second Level Learning Experience
The pediatric resident lectures on medical treatment 
and nursing care of patients with congenital bone and soft 
tissue deformities* At the completion of the lecture the 
instructor asks the students to be prepared to participate 
in a discussion of the teaching needed by both children 
and their parents which will be held during the ward 
conference. The students are to bring specific sugges­
tions for content they believe should be Included in 
teaching a child and his parents if the child is to be 
discharged wearing a cast.
In the ward conference, the class is divided into 
two groups. Each group is to develop a teaching plan for 
a child who is to be discharged wearing a cast, based on 
the suggestions brought to class. The instructor asks 
the students to discuss how they could use these sugges­
tions in sharing the teaching with other members of the 
health team— such as placing the information from the plan 
on the nursing care plan, reporting to the team or group 
leader, and including the information on a referral form 
if the child is going to a rural area.
During the laboratory period, the student is 
assigned a child who is to be discharged home with a 
cast. The student is not only to plan the teaching, 
using the suggestion list developed in class as a guide, 
but also to teach the child and/or his parents.
The instructor attends the team conference to 
determine if the student communicates the health teaching 




c e S ^ r L ^ ^ \ he^ i ^ r r : ? a\8saptr- : c-'ii- 1
KerrS n r i ^ ^  Orthope^ Nursing. Procedures. New York: Springer Publishing Company, Inc., 1959, pp. 351.360.
A brief outline of home-care instruction for ortho- pedic patients.
Larson,^Carroll^B., and Marjorie Gould. Calderwood's 
Orthopedic.Nursing. St. Louis: The c7 V. Mosby" 
Company, 19557 pp7 99-125.
A discussion of the nursing care of cast patients with 
a section on instructions of parents.
Lyon,Robert A. and_Elgie M. Wallingen. Mitchell’s
Pediatrics and Pediatric Nursing. Philadelphia: w.
B. Saunders Company, 195^~pp. 222-223.
The author gives suggestions for advice to parents 
when a child is discharged from the hospital.
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OBJECTIVE: Ability to do health teaching through the
application of basic scientific knowledge
CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing II
Second Level Learning Experience
Prior to the class discussion on the nursing care 
of the patient who has had a cerebral vascular accident, 
the students are assigned to read the booklet, Strike Back 
at Stroke, which illustrates activities for patients and 
gives suggestions for home care. At the beginning of the 
class, the physical therapist demonstrates and discusses 
passive and active exercises, positioning, and other 
activities which the nurse may perform in the care of a 
patient with a cerebral vascular accident. Follovti. ng the 
demonstration, the students discuss in addition to activi­
ties and ambulation, all other aspects of the nursing care 
given to these patients. The instructor points out that 
the patient and his family have a need to know how to 
modify what has been taught in the hospital to the home 
situation. The instructor aids the students in Identify­
ing the nursing care related to caring for the patient 
with a cerebral vascular accident. In addition, the 
sequele of cerebral vascular accidents (i.e., hemiplegia, 
aphasia, etc.) is discussed.
The student is then assigned to care for a patient 
who has a cerebral vascular accident. During the time she 
is caring for the patient, the student is to formulate a 
teaching plan applicable to the particular patient. The 
student is observed giving care to the patient. The 
instructor evaluates the student's ability to do health 
teaching and how she applies the knowledge of this condi­
tion in preparing the patient and his family for adjust­
ment to life outside the hospital.
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Teaching Materials
B” ' d i l ^ a ^ T eS* .Madloal-S^sical Murals II. Phiia- delphia. W. B. Saunders Company, 1^59, pp. i4.58-i4.68.
n°f fche nursinS care of a patient who has 
and LlcSing? VaSCUlar acci<*ent, including retraining
Smith, Genevieve W. "A Stroke Is Not the End of the World" 
Th|7^ merican Journal of Nursing, 57:303-305, March/
The author describes how preparation of the hemioleodc 
and his family can mean a self-sufficient and con­tented life for the patient.
—  stroke. Washington: U. S. Department of
f u b “ c a « o n ° N o “ 0 S ? , 6 ! n id 9 s S 1 ' a r e -  P U t l l °  H M l t h  S e r V l o e
A booklet prepared to help the doctor show what can be 
done for the stroke patient at home. Pictures and instructions are included.
Strokes. New York: American Heart Association, 1958.
«rSwhf t for the family which gives a brief description 





Ability to do health teaching through the
application of basic scientific knowledge
Maternity Nursing
Second Level Learning Experience
Prior to the demonstration of the infant bath, the 
students are assigned to read the procedure in the procedure 
book. On the ward, the instructor demonstrates the infant 
oath. While bathing the infant, the instructor asks the 
class to point out the differences in this procedure from 
the one followed in giving an adult bath and to give the 
reasons for these differences (i.e., differences in size, 
condition of the skin, reaction of the patient)•
Since an infant bath demonstration is given to the 
mothers in the maternity department, the instructor asks 
the students to cite probable questions which may be 
asked at this time and to indicate how they would answer 
these questions.
Each student is then assigned to give an infant 
bath demonstration to a group of mothers. The instructor 
observes the student while bathing the infant to deter­
mine if through the demonstration of infant bathing and 
the discussion with the mothers during this demonstration 
she exhibits the ability to use scientific knowledge in 
health teaching situations.
Teaching Materials
S n2 CatherinE. Sheckler. DeLee's Obstetrics for Nurses. Philsdei pV.-!n. w ~5—  n J ... 
Company, 19577 PpTTffO-287. P * * Saunders
A discussion of the infant bath as one part of teaching during the post partum period. teaching
Millsap, Juanita G. "Teaching is a Part of Nursing," The 
^gsaasa Jggynal Of jjurslne;, 53:S(.-SS, January? 19 & T
Describes how the senior students in one school
planned, organized, and carried out the teaching program of classes for mothers. teaching
Wil3a£d gllpatrick, Prances Boyle,_ ousan G* Campbell* Teaching Students to Teaehel* 
outlook, 1:79-82, February, 1953.
C o m e n Sta?ve?fity! tea°hinS f°r m0thers
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CLINICAL
AREA: Nursing of Children
OBJECTIVE: Ability to do health teaching through the
application of basic scientific knowledge
Second Level Learning Experience
The booklet, If Your Child Has Rheumatic Fever, and 
the section in their textbook on rheumatic fever has prev­
iously been assigned as required reading* Following a 
discussion of the etiology, symptoms, medical care, drug 
therapy, and nursing care of the patient with rheumatic 
fever, the instructor asks the students to list which of 
these factors the child’s parents should be told. The 
instructor points out that many parents need to know what 
causes rheumatic fever and why the physical limitations 
and changes in the child’s life are necessary. Some of 
the areas which are emphasized as being important for the 
parents are diet, activities and activity needs of the 
child in bed, drugs, prevention of complications, and 
physical signs to watch for. Some of the printed materials 
available for distribution to parents and children is 
brought by the instructor so that the students may become 
acquainted with it.
i
The student is assigned to care for a child who has 
rheumatic fever and to plan for teaching the child and/or 
his parents. The instructor reviews the proposed plan 
with the student and observes the teaching done as a means 
of determining if the student applies scientific knowledge 
in the teaching of this child and/or his parents, (i.e., 
the relationship of an increased pulse rate to fatigue, 
importance of protecting the child from chilling, the 




Dodds, Maryelle. Have Fun . . .  get well. New York* 
American Heart AssociationT 19^6.““— "
n r ^ S c bo !? occupational therapist, the booklet provides activity suggestions for bedfast children.
Your Child has Rheumatic Fever. New York? w*r,-?„Dn Heart Association, 195?.  ' American
culbnriwd?nCriptl°? °f rheumatic fever w^itten parti- cularily for parents*
Jeans, Philip C., F. Howell Wright, and Florence G. Blake
S t T ^ 9 5 f , zi r | ^ 9 7 . Phlladelphla! J - B - L l p l "




OBJECTIVE: Understanding of individual differences and
how these differences may influence learning
Third Level Learning Experience
unnimiMwrcWHBMMMi mmm» iwmnnwrr m— n \ mmm i n    unm...........................................
The student spends a day observing with a social 
worker as she plans with the patients and/or families for 
discharge and follow-up care. The social worker asks the 
student to select two situations observed that day and to 
keep an incident record of these. The student is directed 
to pay particular attention to the teaching needs of 
psychiatric patients and how differences in the patients 
as well as their mental status may influence learning.
After the observations with the social worker, a 
psychologist, serving as a resource person, leads the 
classroom discussion. The observations made are used as 
a basis for the class discussion. The psychologist points 
out the teaching which the nurse should consider in mental 
health and mental illness, and the need for the nurse to 
understand the vast differences in patients and their 
families so that the teaching will be effective.
The instructor evaluates the student’s understanding 
of the individual differences of patients in psychiatry 
and how these differences may influence learning by her 
classroom participation and incident records.
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Teaching Materials
Bird, Brian. Talking With Patients. Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincott Company, 1955,pp. 1+7-5$.
A short discussion about coversing with the guilty 
patient, the depressed suicidal patient, and the mentally ill patient.
Kalkman, Marion E. Introduction to Psychiatric Nursing. 
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1958.
Included in the part entitled ‘Understanding the 
patient', are the foundations of personality and the 
influence of the various phases of development.
Peplau, Hildegard E. Interpersonal Relations in Nursing. 
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1952, pp. 73-157.
Part two of this text identifies those psychobiologi- 
cal experiences that influence the functioning of 
personalities.
Schwartz, Morris S. and Emmy Banning Shockley. The Nurse 
the Mental Patient. New York: Russell
dation, 195b, pp7 218-2ij.3. &
A detailed discussion on understanding the patient and 
communicating with the patient.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Public Health Nursing
OBJECTIVE: Understanding of individual differences and how
these differences may influence learning
Third Level Learning Experience
The students each spend a day observing with a pub­
lic health nurse working in the school program. The public 
health nursing instructor informs the students that they 
are to share the information from the observations by 
role playing some of the situations of teaching which they 
saw* Those students who do not participate will comprise 
the critical audience and evaluate the presentations of 
the others. The situation which the instructor has chosen 
for the role play situation includes a school nurse, a 
teacher, and the mothers of two children in the class.
The teacher reports to the nurse that the records which 
were returned indicate that Sandy Lee and Larry Green 
have not had diptheria innoculations but their mothers 
have been asked to come to the school to talk with the 
nurse. The teacher informs the nurse that she believes 
that the families of these children object to innocula­
tions for religious reasons; however, there are several 
cases of diptheria in the locality. The student who has 
the role of the public health nurse is to talk with the 
mothers relative to this problem.
The audience observers will evaluate both the 
content of the presentation and the players interpretation 
of the teaching to the two mothers. In addition to the 
student evaluations, the instructor evaluates their 
presentations to determine their understanding of indi­
vidual differences and how these influenced the learning 
of the two women. The instructor asks them to give 
additional examples which illustrate these differences.
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Teaching Materials
Fryman, Ruth B. Public Health Hurslng Practice. Phlla- 
aeiphxa. s¥. B. Saunders Company, 19^7# PP* •
a 2 £ 2 f S S S T S ^ m c ' S S S i S  S u r s ^ n g " 9 °f
th?ph°^Si0? °f the role of the nurse in the school, i 2 ?ff appraisal and assistance with pupils,
? n Prf c i r ^ u a ax en::slon’ ana education’ ^
I l l
CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing III
OBJECTIVE: Understanding of individual differences and
how these differences may influence learning
Third Level Learning Experience
In preparation for team leader experience a seminar 
discussion of the philosophy of team nursing, functions 
of the team members, and plans for effective team organi­
zation is held. The filmstrip, Team Relationships in 
Nursing Care, is shown. The instructor introduces the 
filmstrip and asks the students to observe for those 
particular things that identify the role of the team 
leader.
The student is then assigned as team leader on the 
ward. Following this assignment, she is instructed to 
prepare a written evaluation of the members of the team 
which she directed. The instructor and student in an 
individual conference discuss this evaluation. The 
instructor particularily notes if the evaluation written 
by the student and the discussion of the evaluation gives 
an indication that the student understands that each team 
member is an individual and that individual differences 




B&rrt l t ^ thlreen M,* 7 h& Stud as a Team Leader,” The^ lcan Jouvrmlof Nursing, 50:^98-500, August, 1^ 0.
^ ^ ef0otatiJn ?f t?e needs of nursing students before they are ready for team leadership.
Lambert sen, Eleanor _C._ Education for Nursing Leadership.
I8y B. Lippincott Company, l"95b, pp. 180-
^the?Um « X ^ SorS^ S fSSisning and ^ P ^ i s i n g  the 
of tee leadorf ““ °ne °f *h6 resP°“ iMlitieS
Lambertsen, Eleanor C. Nursing Team Organization and 
pp"~?2l-3in8* NeW Y°rk: Columbia University, 1953,
r *e^ i0?,°Lh0W nursing team leader is responsible
a I f!ng and ^legating aspects of nursingcare and evaluating the results. 5
Leino, Amelia. "Organizing the Nursing Team,” The American 
Journal of Nursing, 51:665-667, November, 195T.
A discussion of how effective organization of the 
nursing team can improve nursing care.
"Toam Relationships in Nursing Care," filmstrip with record. 
Color, 20 minutes* Johnson and Johnson*
The case method is used to show the philosophy of team 




OBJECTIVE: Understanding of how the community facilities
can be used in teaching health
Third Level Learning Experience
In a discussion of the use of community facilities 
lor the psychiatric patient, Alcoholics Anonymous is dis­
cussed. The instructor points out that this is an organized 
group of alcoholics who are learning to live without al­
cohol. To understand the services of this group and 
their role in health teaching, the instructor requires 
that each student attend one meeting. Prior to the 
students attendance, they are assigned the article by 
Ripley and Jackson, "Theurapeutic Factors in Alcoholics 
Anonymous.” The students are asked to find out how 
persons may join the group, what their activities are, 
and how the group contributes to the health of the 
community.
In a ward conference following the visit, the 
instructor asks the students to tell what they learned 
relative to the group and how they believe this group 
contributes to the teaching of health in the community.
The instructor evaluates their understanding by the 
reports in the ward conference.
Teaching Materials
Galder, Grace M« ’’The Alcoholic, His Family, and His 
Nurse,” Nursing Outlook, 3:528-530, October, 1955.
A presentation of the problems of the alcoholic, his 
family, community treatment facilities, and what the 
nurse should know as well as what she can do.
Matheney, Ruth V. and Mary Topalis. Psychiatric Nursing. 
St. Louis: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1957, pp. 222-
A discussion of the nursing care of patients who depend on alcohol.
Ripley, H. S. and J. K. Jackson. "Therapeutic Factors in
^9°|1pli;cs Anonymous,” American Journal of Psychiatry* 116:1^.-50, July, 1959. ~ ~ ~  —  -- —  —  — —  -***>
A discussion of the therapeutic factors of this com­munity facility.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Public Health Nursing
OBJECTIVEj Understanding of how the community facilities
can be used in teaching health
Third Level Learning Experience
The film, Broken Appointment, is shown by the public 
health nursing instructor to introduce the students to 
clinic facilities and to illustrate possible reasons why 
scheduled appointments are not kept.
After viewing the film, the students discuss what 
they believed were the reasons this mother did not keep 
her appointment and give other reasons why appointments 
are not kept. The instructor points out the need to 
identify teaching opportunities in these various facili­
ties and to use these to best advantage in teaching health. e
Following the conference, each student is assigned 
to observe in either the Well Child or Prenatal Clinic to 
become further acquainted with the services of these 
facilities in relation to the health of mothers and 
infants. Each student is to write a paper on some aspect 
oi* health teaching which could be used in teaching a 
group of mothers in one of the clinics and to include 
how she would present this. After the instructor has 
reviewed the topic and suggested method of presentation, 
the student teaches the group* The teaching to the group 
based on the student's paper is used by the instructor to 
determine the student's understanding of how this parti­
cular facility can be used in health teaching.
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Teaching Materials
"Broken Appointment,” film. Black and white, «ound 10 
minutes. Mental Health Film Board. ' "
J i H f  w ? ^ Pr6Se?ts Jhe Psychological aspects of 
situation? nursing in a challenging maternity
Hansen, Ann C. "Broken Appointments in a Child Health 
Conference,” Nursing Outlook, 1:417-^9, Jul?? 1953.
°f,a study of why appointments were broken 
conference^policies, ^  W l »ln* °hlld ^
Murphy, Marion and Winifred Fisher "Pr.Pn0»^. «
pltoua^,1^ ? 111" ’" t e i a e  outlook, 3 =70-74? ’rouI>
A discussion of the preparation for grouo teaohino- 
group J E T £ * „  u ?the “Urse start wlth a
n a ^ tk & ar% i  M ^ i i f ^ c i i a i f
tions and a knowledge of community facilities.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing III
OBJECTIVE: Understanding of how the community facilities
can be used in teaching health
Third Level Learning Experience
In a seminar the nurse’s role in disaster is dis­
cussed and the instructor suggests that community facili­
ties are being used to educate the public as well as 
provide specific services. The instructor arranges for 
the students to visit the Civil Defense Headquarters to 
obtain information relative to the activities and services 
of this agency and to learn what the nurse’s role is in 
civil defense. The students are asked to find out what 
types of information and services are available and why 
this is important.
After the students have visited the local head­
quarters, the students are asked to discuss the facilities 
they visited in terms of the suggested questions prior to 
their going. They are also asked to discuss the nurse’s 
role in civil defense. The students write a short paper 
on the contributions of the local civil defense unit in 
relation to the national agency and to indicate how this 
contributes to the health teaching of the public.
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Teaching Materials
TJnit®r^ .??atfs CivTiT1 ^ense. The Nurse in Civil nflfefoa 
Washington: 17. S. Governs^ ?HHtiH£ O f T O e T r f f f
A manual explaining the nurse's part in civil defense.
ShafS 1: IKo ^ . enTh; 0ndVOt2orh' . Jfedloal-Surgical Murslng. 213. y Company, T95@7pp.'




OBJECTIVE; Ability to identify opportunities for health
teaching
Third Level Learning Experience
The role of interpersonal relationships in the 
establishment of a therapeutic environment in which the 
psychiatric patient has opportunities to develop new 
behavior patterns is presented and discussed with the 
students by the instructor. At this time, the instructor 
expresses the idea that the opportunities for teaching 
psychiatric patients are quite different from the 
generally conceived idea of teaching patients in other 
clinical areas. She points out that a therapeutic 
environment where the patient is helped to realize that 
he can trust people or that people do care about him, 
may be necessary before the psychiatric patient can 
learn. The students keep process recordings on the 
communication with the patients they are assigned to.
The process records are turned in to the instructor at 
the end of the laboratory period.
During the weekly student-instructor conference, 
the instructor and student discuss the process records,
The instructor evaluates the student * s ability to 
identify opportunities to teach psychiatric patients and 
to determine whether or not increasing ability to identify 
opportunities for health teaching is shown after the 




Rerengarten, Sidney* ’’When Nurses Interview Patients." 
Th^^merican Journal of Nursing, 50:13-1]+, January,
The use of the process recording is suggested for 
improving interview techniques*
Gregg, Dorothy E. ’’The Psychiatric Nurse’s Role," The 
MgSfoaP Journal of Nursing. 51+: 81+8-851, July, l%i+.
A discussion of how the psychiatric nurse’s role is 
to create an environment in which the patient will 
have opportunities to develop new behavior patterns.
Peplau, Hildegard E. Interpersonal Relationships in 
pp*S26f*310eW Y°rk: G* ?* ?utna5r‘"s S°ns, 19327"
Describes methods for studying nursing as an inter­
personal process.
Schwartz, Morris S. and Emmy L. Shockley. The Nurse and
Patient. New York: Russell Sage Pounda-tion, 1956, pp. 218-281.
Sections which discuss in detail the areas of under­
standing the patient, communicating with the patient, and relating to the patient.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Public Health Nursing
OBJECTIVE: Ability to identify opportunities for health
teaching
Third Level Learning Experience
Each student is assigned to spend one day observing 
with the health nurse in one of the large industrial plants. 
The public health instructor suggests to the nursing student 
that she utilize this observation to not only see what the 
nurse does in an industrial plant but to identify health 
teaching opportunities available to the nurse in this type 
of nursing situation* Reference readings pertinent to 
health teaching in industry are assigned to the student 
which she is to read prior to the observation*
Immediately following this observation, the student 
is asked to compile a list of the opportunities she ob­
served for teaching. She is also asked to evaluate whether 
or not she believes the method or approach to the situation 
was as meaningful as it could have been. The nurse in the 
plan assists the student to identify opportunities if this 
is necessary and requests that the specific suggestions 
the student makes for changes or improvements be given to 
her.
The public health nurse reviews the student’s list 
of teaching opportunities identified and the evaluations 
of how these teaching opportunities were met. She ap­
praises the student’s ability to identify opportunities 
by the comprehensiveness of the list and the resourceful­
ness of the suggestions for changes or improvements.
Teaching Materials
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Brow^  Mary Louise and John Wister Meigs. Occupational
T ^ T T l I ^ !  ^  NeW Y°rk: Publishing Company,
The authors include the scope and functions of an
S Un “f  health nurse and the participation of h nurse in occupational health programs»
Felton, Jean Spencer. "Health Education in Induct™ « 
Nursing World, 125:32-3^, January,195?.^Industry,
?nS^ i?e! ^ e.^standing features of specific program
t«on%hSonf!hrX a^l setting and preventive health educa­tion through various media.
Leahy,^Kathleen^M. and Aileen Tuttle Bell. Teaching
Methods in .Public Health Nursing. Philadelphia? W.
B. Saunders CompanJ7T^27 pp. lUg-l^.
A discussion of the use of graphic visual aids in 
poster?? health" suoh as bulletin boards, charts, and
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing III
OBJECTIVE: Ability to identify opportunities for health
teaching
Third Level Learning Experience
The students are assigned to observe and assist 
with the care of patients admitted to the Emergency Room. 
In a seminar discussion of the nursing care of emergency 
patients the students discuss the possibilities for 
teaching patients and/or their families, during the time 
they are in the emergency room* The instructor asks the 
students to give some of the usual accidents and emer­
gencies which require treatment and lists these on the 
blackboard. The students are then asked to list along 
side these on the blackboard the teaching which they 
consider pertinent to the prevention of recurrance of 
the particular condition listed.
Following the seminar, each student is assigned 
to the Emergency Room during the laboratory period. The 
instructor observes the student in the actual situation 
giving care to patients as a means of determining the 
student’s ability to identify opportunities for teaching 
health and accident prevention*
Teaching Materials
' 2 l5 Bertha and Virginia Henderson. Textbook of the
J£±nci|>les and Practices of Nursing.~ Phllad'oTphTSr 
W. B. Saunders Company, 19th, pp. 1140-1181.
ppeveStile°Lasu?e^deat3' e">6reencle=> general
PriCn,i>^lian P# "Accidents and Poisoning in Children " 
^ii2i.^.c Health Reports. 70:893* September, 1955. *
5 V df es.3 Pediatrician on the physician’srole in educating parents.
’a N!nW York: Publlc Afr»ire CommitteePublic Affairs Pamphlet No. 225, 1955.




Third Level Learning Experience
OBJECTIVE: Ability to communicate and share knowledge of
health teaching with other members of the
health team
The importance of communicating with other members 
of the health team as well as the psychiatric patient is 
introduced by the film, Nurse-Patient Relationships in 
Psychiatry. Prior to viewing the film, the instructor 
asks the students to observe the relationship between the 
nurse and patient in the film# In addition they are to 
observe the communication between the members of the 
health team who appear in this film. In a discussion 
following the film, the students evaluate the effective­
ness of communication as they saw it and indicate why 
the communication was either effective or ineffective.
The instructor assigns each student to attend a 
staff conference and informs her that she is expected to 
participate. The instructor attends the conference to 
evaluate the student’s ability to communicate and the 




Hail, Hiram S. "Communicating with Others," The American 
2lNursing, 53:63-6^, January, 19^37 ------
A valuable reference for students studying eommunica- tion in psychiatry#
Peplau, Hildegard E, Interpersonal Relations in Nursing. 
New York: G. P. Putnam*s Sons, l ^ ,  pp. ^ 3 - 310.
The author in a chapter discusses observation, com- 
munication and recording#
"Psychiatric Nursing: Nurse-Patient Relationships," film.
Black and white, sound, 35 minutes. Smith, Kline and 
French Laboratories#
A film in which the role of the nurse in communicating 
with the patient and other members of the psychiatric 
team is well portrayed#
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health teaching with other members of the health 
team
OBJECTIVE: Ability to communicate and share knowledge of
CLINICAL
AREA: Public Health Nursing
Third Level Learning Experience
In the orientation to the public health nursing 
experience, the instructor presents to the class the case 
records and referral forms which are used by the agency, 
and emphasizes the importance of the case records sharing 
of the knowledge of health teaching* She points out the 
value of these forms as a means in communicating with 
other members of the health team— both within and outside 
the agency and the students are informed that they will be 
responsible for completing these forms while they are 
working in the agency.
Each student is assigned to complete the necessary 
forms following each home visit. These forms include the 
case record summaries and reports to other departments 
and/or agencies.
The instructor evaluates these records to ascertain 
each student's ability to communicate and share knowledge 
of health teaching with other members of the health team.
Teaching Materials
Freeman, Ruth B. Public Health Nursing Practice.
Philadelphia: W. B. SaunHers Company, 195?* pp. 258-
A description of how exchanging information is an 
important aspect of communication.
Silver, George. "Continuity of Public Health Care," 
Public Health Reports. 73:97-98, January, 1958.
A discussion of the role of the public health nurse 




AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing III
OBJECTIVE: Ability to communicate and share knowledge of
health teaching with other members of the
health team
Third Level Learning Experience
The instructor has assigned the students a chapter 
which discusses the head nurse’s role in the nursing team. 
The importance of communicating is one aspect considered 
in the seminar discussion which follows. The students are 
asked to give examples of what information they believe the 
head nurse should share, whether it should be written or 
given verbally. A discussion of how the head nurse can 
effectively share knowledge about the teaching of patients 
follows.
Each student is assigned to function as an assistant 
head nurse. The head nurse keeps anecdotal notes on the 
student1s activities during the time she functions in this 
position.
The instructor and head nurse use the anecdotal 
records and observations made to determine if the student 
does have the ability to communicate and share knowledge 




Graves, Helen G. "Head Nurses are Key People,” The Ameri­
can Journal of Nursing, 51^:572-574, May, 19557”
A discussion of the demands and satisfactions of a 
head nurse job.
Schoick, Mildred Van. "The Head Nurse Has an Important 
and Satisfying Job,” The American Journal of Nursing. 
52:863-665, July, 19527" ~  —  —
The head nurse’s ability, personality, and enthusiasm 





OBJECTIVE: Ability to do health teaching through applica­
tion of basic scientific knowledge
Third Level Learning Experiences
During the class discussion of the treatment of 
parients receiving electro-shock therapy, the instructor 
points out the need to prepare the patient and his family 
for this type of therapy. The students are assigned to 
read the mimeographed instructions given to patients 
and then to observe a patient having electro-shock 
therapy. Immediately following the observation, the 
physiological effect of this procedure is pointed out 
by the instructor who uses this as a basis for discussing 
with the student the care of the patient (i.e., restric- 
tipns on operating an automobile, the need for close 
supervision for a specified period of time).
Following the discussions and the observation of 
the therapy, each student is assigned to care for a 
patient who is receiving electro-shock therapy. The 
instructor observes each student in the ward situation 
to evaluate her ability to prepare the patient for the 
treatment and to discuss the effect of the therapy on 
the patient with the patient’s family to help them 
understand the procedure and their role in assisting 
the patient to recover.
Teaching Materials
Aifred. "Fear and Anxiety in the Course of 
Electro-Shock Therapv," The American Journal of 
Psychiatry, 113:1^28-433, November, 19^57 ’
therapy33i0n patierrbs' reactions to electro-shock
Hotchkiss, Georgina. "The Psychiatric Patient's Visitors 
Mugging Outlook, 34-3—3 4^-6, June, 1956.
A psychiatric social worker studied and described 
iu Patterns of relationship. The role
or the nurse in helping visitors overcome difficultie 
in communication is presented.
Matheney, Ruth V. and Mary Topalis. Psychiatric Nursing. 
St. Louis: The C. V. Mosby Compai^,'“l953,
A presentation of general principles of psychiatric 
nursing including the giving of explanations to the patient.
Peplau, Hildegard. Interpersonal Relations in Nursing. 
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons7Tf527~ip7"l 5 9 ^ 9 7
A discussion of the psychological tasks encountered 
in the process of learning to live with people as an 
aspect 01 formulation and development of personality
a?pfat of tasks demanded by the nurse in their relations with patients.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Public Health Nursing
OBJECTIVE: Ability to do health teaching through
application of basic scientific knowledge
Third Level Learning Experience
The students are assigned to read the chapter in 
the public health nursing text on home care and teaching 
home care. In the conference discussion of teaching in 
the home, the instructor points out that it is often 
necessary to teach a member of the family how to bathe 
a patient in bed and that the basic principles they learned 
for bathing a patient in nursing fundamentals are applic­
able to this teaching. The students are asked to review 
the principles of bathing which they believe should be 
included or modified in teaching this procedure in the 
home, (i.e., the necessary equipment, usual procedure, 
suggestions for improvising equipment and modifying 
procedures).
Each student is assigned by the public health 
nurse to teach a member of a family the bath and care of 
a bedfast patient. Prom the case history, the student 
outlines the teaching prior to the visit, and the 
instructor reviews the plan and makes suggestions. The 
instructor observes the student demonstrating the bath 
and care of the patient in the home situation. The 
student’s ability to do health teaching utilizing her 
knowledge of scientific principles applied to nursing 
is evaluated by the instructor by means of the observa­
tions made.
Teaching Material
Freeman, Ruth B. Puhllc Health ffursing Practice. Phila­
delphia: A. B. Saunders Company, 19i>7, pp. 163-175.
fnfn?aSS!°n oT nursing care in the home and the need
£?* S1 ?,ning and PreParing to teach the patient and nis lamlly*
Ame^ ! n "e?.Cr SS; luring Textbook. PhiladelphiaThe Blakiston Company, 195>1.
Home nursing procedures and nursing care in special 
conditions is presented for the lay person. Illus­trations included.
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CLINICAL
AREA: Medical-Surgical Nursing III
OBJECTIVE? Ability to do health teaching through
application of basic scientific knowledge
Third Level Learning Experience
Prior to the classroom discussion of the "compre­
hensive care of patients with tuberculosis, the instructor 
assigns the students to select and read two articles from 
a prepared list of articles pertinent to the teaching 
programs for tuberculosis patients# In a seminar, the 
students are asked to discuss the value of these teaching 
programs to both the patient with tuberculosis and to 
society. These programs are also discussed in terms of
teaching content included and the methods and techniques used.
As a class project, a guide for use by the nurse in 
teaching the patient with tuberculosis is developed® The 
instructor and a^member of the medical staff check the 
guide to ascertain that the content is based on scientific 
principles. The instructor observes the student while 
giving care to a patient with tuberculosis.
The instructor's observations of the student giving 
care to the patient is used to determine if the student 
utilizes the opportunities presented for teaching (i.e., 
if the patient is coughing, does the student not only 
give a mouth wipe but explain why this precaution is necessary).
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Teaching Materials
Daniels, Virginia and Alma Tagliabue. "An Educational 
Program for the Tuberculosis Patient," The American 
Journal of Nursing, 5^:1503-1505, DecembSF,T3J5ZjT“"
A discussion of how teaching the patient with tuber­
culosis is best accomplished through application of the principles of learning.
Kerr, Charlotte. "Teaching Patients is Easy," The American 
JSggal of Nursing, 5l :173-i7i]-, January, 19^x7
A discussion of a patient education program for
patients with tuberculosis which uses both individual and group teaching. auai
Vigneau, Alfred, and Robert F. Mahoney. "A Teaching Plan 
for the Tuberculosis Patient,” Nursing World. 131*10-  
14, January, 1959. “—  a  — '
Teaching techniques are discussed and a convenient method is described.
Wandelt, Mabel A. "How Shall We Teach the Tuberculosis 
Patient? Nursing Outlook, August, 1955.
The author contends that if we accept the premise that 
teaching means a better opportunity for recovery we 
must decide on the methods of teaching which will give 
the greatest help to the patient’s understanding.
BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR THE GUIDE
Books and other Publications
A Hg d b w k  for Diabetics, (n.pl] Squibb Publishing Company.
A Pocket^Rrferencefor the Diabetic. Indianapolis, Indiana Eli Lilly and Company. [n.d.J
Adult Education Association. How to Lead a Discussion 
^ ^ “ B l I k i S o n ^ o m ^ . T f f f f  S^^tbook. Philadelphia:
B" ’SSfto5Sa*o.1 l!aJsfe1g ^ ^  i s  iob.
“ ^ i p p l ^ t t ^ y ^ ^ i s -  ^ladelphia: B.
B r o ” : T h i r d  e d l t l o n -
 — Mical-Surgl^al Nursing II. Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders Company, 19WZ— F w*
Sr*©wn, Mary L°uise, and John Wister Meigs. Occupational
* | U h iHuriinS. Hew York: Springer FubTTihLg C o ^ any,
Care^Xo^Your Colostomy, [n.pq American Cancer Society.
Chase, Francine. A Visit to the Hospital. New Yor>k* 
Grossett and Dunlap, Ira.7T9F 7 . — “
CrQhHouse,?195U7'der3tSndln^ Plcer* New York: Sheldon
°Unn| ? f S  f f i e f - H o T ^ M 6* fcShlnetOT! ?ubll°
DaVl!:.!':,??” rd'..and Catherine E. Shecklen. DeLee's Ob- 
fOjMjurses. Philadelphia: W. B.-gSTundwT
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Dieh^ H HJ£°ld ? r  Sind RuthE. Boynton. Personal Health
NewYork: McGraw-Hil riook
Dodds, Maryelle. Have Fun . . . Get Well. New York* 
American Heart AssoSTatioET i ^ . ~  *
^reeman,^ Ruth B. Public Health Nursing Practice. Phila- delphxa: M# B# Saunders Company9 1957~«"nr,"'T
Puer^ ’,P;y°I'^;< *nd Ju Verne Wolff. Fundamentale of______n^. Philadelphia: J. Be Lippincott Company, 1956.
Gallagher, J. You and Your Health. Chicago* sM a^ a Research Association^^.
SosElbal. Oakland, California: Children’sHospital of hast Bay. Qi.d.~|
Harmer, Bertha, and Virginia Henderson. Textbook of the
r a M ^ o ^ a ^ r r i f . - SaJ12iS£- Sew - I E -
Heiser, Karl E. Our Backward Children. New York: W. W.Norton and Company, 1955* #
Helo^Youraelf to Recov.ry. Qi.pr] American Cancer Society.
Hoga Cgra In Rheumatoid Arthritis. New Yorks The Arthrl- tis and Rheumatism Foundation, [n.dJ
Ig.1?1*. Qhild Has Rheumatic Fever . . . .  New a™*.™lean Heart^Tsociation? TWF7 ‘ " “ep
Jeans, Philip C., F. Howell Wright and Florence G. Blake.
ffff l g L f: m i f rlca- PhlladeipM-= j- b. Lippin-
Johns, Edward B., Wilfred C. Sutton and Lloyd L. Webster. 
Health for Effective Living. New York: McGraw-HillBook Company, Inc., 195^.
Kalkman, Marian E. Introduction to Psychiatric Nursin 
New York: The McGraw-Hill Book Company, IncTTT^
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CHAPTER ¥
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary
The purposes of the study were: (1) to develop a
guide which would provide the nursing instructor with a
list of materials from which to select those learning
experiences that would aid the basic nursing student
develop a concept of her role as a health teacher and
(2) to illustrate how learning experiences could be
planned to assist the nursing student to develop a concept
of her role and to illustrate how these learning experiences
could be organized for sequence, continuity, and integra­
tion.
The assumption upon which the study was based was 
that since health teaching is recognized as a nursing 
function, the basic professional program should provide 
the student with opportunities to develop a concept of 
herself as a health teacher. The need for the study was 
established following the review of literature made which 
identified health teaching as a function of the nurse and 
established the value of the resource unit as a tool in 
curriculum planning.
The review of the literature made guided the 
development of the resource unit. The steps in the
development of the guide were: (1 ) identification and
formulation of the health teaching objectives which would 
serve as the educational purposes of the guide, (2 ) screen­
ing of objectives, (3) selection of clinical areas,
(1+) selection of learning experiences, (5 ) development and 
organization of learning experiences, (6) selection of 
teaching materials, (7) suggestions for evaluating learn­
ing experiences, and (8) compilation of a bibliography.
Prom the review of literature made, content related 
to health teaching was identified and used in formulating 
the educational purposes of the guide developed in the 
study. Pour behaviors were selected for use in the study: 
awareness, appreciation, understanding, and ability. The 
objectives of the guide were then stated in terms of the 
desired behavior and the content area of health teaching 
in which the student was to demonstrate the behavior. In 
order to evaluate the worth of objectives as educational 
goals they were screened through the philosophy of educa­
tion. To determine whether or not they could be attained, 
they were then screened through the psychology of learning. 
Objectives inconsistent with the philosophy of education 
and/or the psychology of learning were eliminated.
The objectives used in the guide were:
Awareness that the nurse has a teaching role*
£ S ren®sjL the available community facilities.
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Agpreciatlpn of the contribution of health teaching 
in the promotion of health and the prevention ofjL I« .1^ 0 3 3#
Onderstandlnff of individual differences and how these 
differences may influence learning.
Understanding of how the community facilities can be used m  teaching health.
~"Ingt^ fc° identify opportunities for health teach-
AbtLtty to communicate and share knowledge of health 
teaching with other members of the health team.
teaching through the application ox basic scientific knowledge#
A H  clinical areas traditionally included in a basic 
nursing curriculum were represented in the guide. To 
demonstrate the development of the thread of health teach­
ing in the curriculum, learning experiences were planned 
for three levels to correspond with the three clinical 
years in the curriculum. Therefore, first level learning 
experiences were planned for Nursing Fundamentals and 
Medical. Nursing I; second level were planned for Nursing 
of Children, Maternity Nursing, and Medical-Surgical 
Nursing IIj and third level learning experiences were 
planned for Psychiatric Nursing, Public Health Nursing 
and Medical-Surgical Nursing III. It was believed that 
the behaviors of awareness and appreciation could be 
attained at the completion of the first level experiences, 
therefore, learning experiences to attain these behaviors 
were not planned on the second and third levels. The
ikQ
learning experiences were then organized for sequence, 
continuity, and integration as proposed by Tyler*"*
Suggestions for evaluation were included in each of 
the learning experiences. To complete the guide, a biblio­
graphy was compiled and included in the guide*
Recommendations
Recommendations made as a result of the study are:
1# That the guide developed in the study be used 
in an actual teaching situation to determine if it has 
value to the instructor in aiding the nursing student 
develop a concept of herself as a health teacher.
2. Following the use of the guide in an actual 
situation that a follow-up study be made to determine if 
the nursing student believed that she developed a concept 
of her role as a health teacher in the basic nursing 
curriculum.
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Ralph W. Tyler, Basic Principles of Curriculum and 
Instruction (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
1950), p p . 55 ©t seqq.
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APPENDIX A
Philosophy of Education
We, the faculty of the School of Nursing, in harmony 
with the democratic philosophy of the University of . . . .  3 
believe that our educational program should foster the 
development of individual creativeness, critical thinking, 
responsible citizenship, and the ability to lead a self­
directive, meaningful personal and professional life.
Through a broad educational background encompassing 
the humanities and the social and biological sciences, those 
qualities desirable as a foundation for personal gratifica­
tion and professional functioning in the first level nursing 
positions are cultivated.
The educational program of the School of Nursing is 
designed to produce graduates who will manifest the follow­
ing characteristics:
Competence to practice nursing with sufficient know- 
practicef t0 satisfy the requirements of beginning
needed to place nursing practice n the context of the society which supports it and to
public^affairs^ leader3“ P in prdLHonal an!
Personality characteristics which make possible effec- tive nursing practice and effective living.
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Desire for knowledge which will steadily increase know­ledge and skill needed in nursing practice.
iu research and the desire for increased knojr- ® in the discovery and application of new truths.*
4 Marilyne Backlund, E. Kathyrn Barnett, Irene Brower, Marjorie Cooper, Lu Verne Davis, Rose Howden, Irene Lang, ‘
£2? A Curriculum Project" (unpublished Nursing656 project, The University of Colorado, Denver, i960),
APPENDIX B
The psychology of learning used in this study was 
based on the theory that learning is a dynamic process 
manifested by a change in behavior resulting from experience 
rather than merely the process of maturation and that the 
change in behavior persists.
The psychology of learning which follows was devel- 
oped tor use in a curriculum study and was accepted for 
this study.1 The following principles are included:
Readiness is essential to learning. Learning takes
£la°® to tbe ®xtent that the learner is psycholo­gically and physically ready to learn.
i?w«V^dUa\ differences aiust be considered if effec- tive learning is to take place*
Kfj7!!l0n 13 ?3.3ential f°r learning because it f, ?*? » sustains, and directs the learning ^ O ^ 3* "V JL v © 3 #
Perception is an important factor in learning.
What the student learns depends upon what she 
perceives in light of previous experiences.
wSf aStiviJy accessary for the student learns what she actually uses.
Transfer is a necessary component of learning. 
Recognition of similarities and dissimilarities
®xp?rien°® and th® Present situation facilitates the transfer of learning*
Psychology of Learning
tlon (NeS* Y o ^ ’r-Ur 1 6.4-" PagZ is Basic Hurslng Educa- lion (flew Yonc: G. P. Putnam’s Sons, I^55T, PP. 55-55T^
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is ®®ffntlal tn determining outcomes of j. earning# a. continuous a nor a iq&i •
S = £ « r , £ s J :Lffi S :.“ .learning.^ nln® and gives direction for further
2Ibld.
